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VOL. L XVIII. NO. 199. PADUCAH, KY.; THURSDAY EVENING. AliGUST 16. 1906. 10 CENTS PER WEEK
STREET WORK CAN
ALL BE COMPLETED
Mayor Velser Does Not Share
Apprehension of Board.
Revenue Will EXtestell Expectations
end Siteation Is Not as All
taunt.).
NO. TROl'IlLE IS ANTICIPATED
•
"There will be no trouble about
tompleting the street work mapped
out for this year," was Mayor Yet-
ser's reply to inquiry concerning the
action of the board of public works
In referring street improvement ordi-
nances back to the general council.
The board of public works has
been investigating the finances of the
014 and fails to see where money
will be steured to pay for the city's
share of street improvements ordered
in addition to 'the streets to be In,
proved with the bond ruoney The
board has referred the matter of
financing It to the mantel to make
provinotas. It is said that only $2,-
261.10 remains in the citi's bands
for street purposes, and that the or-
dinary expenses of the street depart-
ment will be $1,500. it is estimeted
that at least $6.000 wit be needed
to do the new work ordered on Jet•
lemon street, South Fourth street
Finn street and Washington street
from Third street to First street;
aheo Jones etreee and one or two
others.
Of the street improvements indi-
cated the work on First street from
Broadway to Washington street and
Washiegton street -between Tien and
Teird streets Mille* out of the bond
issue and need not be conaidered.
The other work on Jones, Sowell and
South Fourth atresta. and Hays av-
enue, the property owners pay for all
but the intersections.
"I mea allied into the board tweet-
Ins yesterday," seed Mayor Yetser.
"sad asked about the skueeon. • I
told the Members that if the council
ham ordered Me work done. the crop-
er thing to do is to comply. The Onlin-
e) is responsible for ell its orders.
"There will be no trouble In meet-
ing the expense of the work. Those
Isterseetions probably will cost not
to exceed $5u each, and I believe the
expense of this work can be met out
co the general fund. The work will
not he finlseed until December, prob-
ably later. That will be after next
yt.ar's apportionment Is made. if
there should be a ebortage it could
easily be taken care of in the ap-
portionment. There Is nothing unus-
ual in a street fund running shore
I! is ImPoisillble to flgure within a
rent of the cost of future work. I
shall suggestto the general council,
since the board of public works bas
referred the matter, that the finance
committee be given 'power to art.
The committee will have no trouble
In financing this little bit of work.
'I am almost certain :he revenne
of the city will exceed the estimate
by approximately $5,000. We always
estimate the revenue at The mini
mum and the expenditure at the
maximum so as to be safe. Last year
the revenue exceeded anticipation by
$7,839,57."
AUditor Kirkland said: "Already
two funds, the city hospital and the
police court, have exceeded their es-
timated Income by TOO $5,000."
A report from the auditor relative
to—ibe money In the hands of the
etty for operating the lighting Plato-
Wee filed. It showed $672.78 avail-
able for the operation of tir plant
the reminder of the year. Of 68,-
000 appropriated for maintenance of
Ithe ,plant. $7,927.21 have been
spent In its operation.
ALLEGED WIFE HEATER
Is Arrested Today By Cnuatable
Steelton On Warrant.
Jacob Hendricks, residing in Me-
chanicsburg. was arrested this morn-
ing on the charge of whipping his
wife. by Constable A. C. Shelton, and
will be tried tomorrow before Jrtt
t leo Broadfoot.
ItIOUBIAR HEADER TOMORROW
Rein ("anewPositmmernent of Today's
Intend.
On account of the rain today, the
double header was declared off and
will be played tomorrow. This was
anaOuliond by Mr. Keller tels *Ger.
WOO.
By the consent of the people
ut Paducah, The Sun his the
Largest tircuIrtior ha the city
and county. The average for
July wee 41S2 a day.
ISA 0A•0•,,,A0 /V
RINSES AME.RICAN FLAG.
Englishmen Is Fined Twenty-Five
Dellen. for the Oftenee.
Bayonne, N. J., August 16 —
James Pier, an Etiglishmeue was fin-
ed $25 in police court for hisalug the
American flag during the perform-
ance ate& theater last night. The
judge who imposed the line was a
member of the audience. Pier's vic-
tims in,hissing the Stars and Stripes
as tgray -were waved by a performer
at the conclusion of a' song almoo
caused a riot In the audience
Standard Declares Dividerd.
New York. August 16.--The Stand-
ard of New Jersey, declareda quar-
terly dividend of eix per cent or $30
a share thus far,
FEUD BATTLE
BREAKS OUT AND' TWO ARE
DEAD AND ONE DYING.
Rimer-Anisett Factious (Leh at •
ithooting Match stud !Sure
Trovake is Peered.4,
K).. August 16.—The
worst feel battle in the history of Ma-
goffin couety was fought last night
about dusk os Midd:s Fork, tour miles
east of this place. between the Kis-
ners and Arnetts on one eels and the
Guilt-es on the mbar.
The one deed Is Warner Arnett, a
fanner of Hendriclue.
Clay Gultett of Middle Fork, is fa-
lsity wounded.
John Otrilett and Leander Eisner
are slightly hurt.
Arnett was stabbed In the back, the
knife point barely totiching.tke heart,
but be died without tel:ing who was
responsible for the knife thrust.
It appears that Leander Rioter and
Clay Gillett were engaged In a
friendly othooting match, while a num-
ber of their friends stood about sid-
ing with one or the other. Others
were In the beese talking to the Fei-
ner girls.
Arnett suddenly ran out of the
house crying that be Nees killed, and
dropped dead in full view of the
crowd watching the shooting. Instant-
ly there was a rush for guns, and soon
nearly. every one who could secure a
gnu was shooting. and witnesses saY
that the wonder Is that many more
were not killed.
Excitement is running high and fur-
ther trouble is expected, This trouble
occurred is the same neighborhood
where Press Dyer a few months ago
killed Arnett's brother, and there
have been four or live fatal gun plays
there sine* that time.
ARCTIC TRIP
POSTPONED BY WALTER WELL-
MAN UNTIL NEXT l'FlAR,
ihmteweas of Reason and Nmee.twent
. lentavorable t'ontlit )(IP il*••ro
As Beeson.
• London, August 16.— A dispatch
from Christiania to the 'Daily Mail
says that private letters received there
from Spitsbergen, state that owing to
the lateness of the season, Walter
Wellman, chief of the Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald Arctic expedition, has
abandoned the project of ballooning
to the North Pole this year.
ARE GETS DECISION.
Over Filmic (larney A . tee Fifteen
!Mend,. At (tend Rapids.
Grand Rapids, Mich., August 16 —
Abe Attell, the feather-weight cham-
pion, got a decision over Frank Car-
icy, of Buffalo, at the end of the fif-
teennth round ein the most magnifi-
cent exhibition of ring sport ever pull-
ed off In this city. '
Mantle for Senator.
Butte, Moot,. August 16.----- Form-
er United States Senator.: Lee Mantle.
of Butte, today announced his candl.
dacyfr United States Fetiattir
DISCRIMINATION
AGAINST PADUCAH
Alleged By Lumber Brokers,
Who Will Appeal.
It Is Chemed That itcluindliing Haley
Are Not .lilowed and Memphis
It.-,.'tit.-ti
RR4)KER8 HAVE -MOYER *Wilt'.
Lumber dealers who allots that
Paducah is diecrinenstel against by
the Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany In the shipment of lumber from
Tennessee and other southern Mate,
are preparing to bring the matter
-before the Commercial club or sotne.
other body working for the welfare
of the de, to attempt to have some
favors ahoWn Umber handlers in this
election.
"It Is a fact that I can ship lum-
ber out of Memphee to ahicago fo•
17 cents, where I have to pay I:
cents out of Pesiticah From Mem-
pies to Paducah I have to pay 10
cent,. just seven cents under chat
tke company would charge me to
take It many hundred miles further
—to Chicago." a well known Gelber
man stated.
"We do not know what muses
this, but It is knocking Paducah out
of a great deal of busieemes We do
net know whose fault St is. but Pa-
ducah could have at present let into
a half dozen of the biggest tenter
hrokers' headquarters, betati,e of the
favorable location of the town, if it
were not for the fact that the roads
will wive us no rehendling rates.
"We can ship timber out of Cairo
Joppa and even Brookport with he-
handling retea, but cannot ship it
`nto Paducah from the. asseth."
The finite of W. A. Davi*, Sued
helmer & company the Raymond
Limber company and the Floeston
company offices were all moved in:
tee last fee years from Paduesheet
Is said that no attempt hew iaen
Made by any one who hoe Influence
with the roads to have the raring In
and out of Paducah revisal so as
to comply with ratings given otter
cities. It Is further stated that a
revision of the ratings and a forma-
tion of scales on an equal footing
with other cities will not only serve
to retain bueinees here, but will at-
tract more business. especially In the
lumber trade Millions of feet of
lumber are bough-t in season by
brokers and rehendied.
Well Known Young Couple Wed 04
• •-•"" Bayou Mills.
Miss Cora ticrley and Mr. Charley
Harmon were married at Bayou Mills,
Ky., yesterday afternoon. Was Hur-
ley's home I. In Baeou Mills, but she
has a position in this city. She is an
attractive young woman. Mr Harmon
is the well known barkeeper at Ben
lit. Alien's saloon in the New Rich-
mond house. They will reside on
South Eighth street at a newly fitted
up home when they return
TYPHOID kriDIMIC
Breaks out in Malignant Form Near
Owlegarale,
Owingsville, Ky , Aug le --A tN -
Dhotil fever epidemic developed in the
eastern. part of the county. Of 30
cases in one neighborhood on the
Licking river, four proved fatal. Flee-
era: other cases are hopeleas. The
'minty and state health boards are
cease!y working to prevent its spread;
SEWER PLANSI HERE.
Engineer Conlin/ Veen Chinas° to
Sc'.- Rids Opened.
Plans tor the No. 2 sewerage sys-
tem arrived this morning from Chi-
cago and tomorrow Mr. John W
Alvord, the engineer who drew them.
will arrive to be present at the op-
ening of the bids and letting of the
contract.
Heavy Floods in India.
Bombay. India, August 16.-- Un-
precedented Nods occurred in Ben-
gal, remelting in the destruction of
the' railway lines. Communication is
stopped except by boat. It is feared
the floods caused heavy loss of life.
ITnt ket-Shope Must Go,
Newport Uwe, August 16.— The
teouncil last night IMpOsed a tax of
61,000 on all persons felling grain




Defense of F. P. Toof to Suit
By Werlieell National.
Debt of $10,590 Incurred N'hile W.
B. Smith Wes Prsoldent of
the Concern.
SENNATIONAL CANE PENDING
A suit which has been filed In vie
one court for several eioutbs and
whit% was made public by the filing
of an answer and an amended en-
terer, will startle the public because
of the prominence of the parties con-
nected and the defense *et up by the
defendant; and when the case collies
up for trial will probably create
More Interest because of the bearing
the matter will have on the affairs
of the Western National bank, at
Louisville, W. B. Smith, Its former
president, and the settlement of the
H. A. Rose estate.
The style of the suit which had
been withheld front publication is
ties Western NaSional bank, of Louis-
ville, Ky.. against F. P. Toot, and h
for a judgment against Toot for $10,-
500 in notes liven over a Year ago.
The suit wax docketed for trial in
the circuit court last 'term and an
answer has been filed., The answer is
that the debt was on a contract for
gambling and not collectable at law.
Toot through his attorneys. Beare
thaw & Bradshaw, allege that the
notes were made between W. B.
Smith then president of the Western
National bank, as the president and
himself with the understaeding that
the money should be used for specu-
lation in the fluetuations of the cot-
ton market His personal note was
given as evidence of the loan only.
Attorneys Crier & Rosa. retire/sett-
ing the bank, filed a demurrer to the--
answer and tbe court sustained
bat panditted Gm; piing of ate
mended answer which was done
The amendment states that the
bank itself teetered into the agree-
ment. To this the demurrer of ttue
hank's attorneys was overruled and
the ease will come tip on its merits
at the next term of circuit court In
September.
The suit recalls other litigation it,
which the bank Is involved andlhe
settlement of the H. A. Rose estate
The bank holds a policy on the life
of H. A. Rowe, which was given by
Rose and H. H. Loving, as security
for a loan. This suit is still pending.
The policy was surrendered at the
same time W. B. Smith was president
of the Louisville Western National
bank.
Depositions of Paducah parties
will be taken at once, the case by
agreement of the parties concerned
to be tried on depositions.
It is one of the moat sensational
developments is the local courts in
some time.
ONE RING MISSING,
Mee. Millie Davin Sendie to Stars
After It.
The mysterious disappearance of a
gold ring, an heirloom, fa causing
Mrs. Millie Davis, of 620 Kentucky
avenue auesiderable diatrera She
sent a colored boy who had worked
In the family for years and in whom
life imposed the utmost confidence,
to Wolfe's jewelry store for two
rings. When the boy came back with
the package, which seemed-onst---to
have been Opened, only one 'ring was
In it/At the store Mrs Davis war
told that both rings had been put in
the box.
CRUELTY TO AND!
Is Cluwpre Preferred Against Edgar
Jeffonle
Edgar Jeffords was arrested toderi
on the charge of cruelty to aninals.
It is alleged that a few wee'o' ago ho
hired a home from James Glenbei
and beat it unmercifully. the fle h
showing marks of the lash, some be-
ing eighteen inches lone.
Will Build Theater,
Jeopkinsville, Aug. 16 -A new
tbeater for Hopkineville. This is the
proposition which foremost business
men will put up to the citizens. At
a meeting held hoe night at the Cite
bank attended -by prominent busi-
ness and professional men the ques-
tion was discussed at length Plans
for raising the money were formulat-
ed and in due time will be made pub-
lie
(eteetlnued nano we/atter
with local tonight or
'Llic• tempera-
tue•• r•wehed yertertlity was NO
end tee lowest nee-tied today
%n. 70.
NEW BULLET TO BE USED.
Will Probably Be Accepted for Use
Anuy
New York, August 16.-- A tqle-
clal to the Times from Springfield.
Mass. says Brig. Gen. Crozier, chief
of ordnance in the United States ar-
my, said yesterday that the light,
sharp-pointed rifle bullet which ea-
pees have been testing for a month
past, had shown such satisfactory
qualities that It would probattl). be
accepted for use in the new arluy ri-
fle, replacing the present serviee bul-
let. The principal advantages of the
light bullet are its flat, trajectory
and great penetrating power. On a
1,000 yard range It will be effective
against infantry for 600 yares, while
cavalry will be exposed for the en-
tire distance.
BLUE JACKETS
siT.IRT IN TO soLVE slNeille-
FARE-T0-(ONE1 PROM"- NI
Ow Is Ride-tracketi in Wood.
Ralf Awn) and Left
mid Morniaug.
New York, August 16.2-One hun-
dred of Uncle Sam's blue-jackets
tried to solve the single-fare prob-
lem on 'tee (know Island traction
line last night, nearing the station
the heckler refused 110 pay the extra
trickle. An inspector took counsel,
and then cep off the car and ran it
back a deserted woods sellag
a hall mile, cut off the-eurrent aid
left the Jackie. In darkness. Some
o were there his morning. Troilev
cars are mesas( to Coney 'teens.
The rioting has ceased. Pending the
court decision passengers are paying
ten cents.
DRSTRIXTION FoRESTs
Is tion•Idered Alannieg By National
Coopers' Astsoc$aIIo.
Chicago, Aug. le—The general
condition of the American forests, the
scarcity of proper timber for menu-
tacittring uses and the propagation of
timber grown were the principal =Ib-
exes discussed before the members of
the National Coopers' association,
willed began its eighth semi-annum?
consistent here todaN "Statist IC5
show", said Dr. C. M Pate, of Louis-
ville, "that a great deal of apprehen-
sion exists among users of timber for
manufacturing purposes. as Inroads
have been made on American forests
tor -the past five years that will 'be
hard to overcome."
W. P. Clarkson, of St. Louis, chair-
men of the executive committee, re-
ported the general conditions of the
organization to be good.
SIDEWALKS
TWELVE FEET WIDE WHERE
PROPERTY OWNER PAYS.
Two Petithye anal %senor. Extra Ex-
pellee arid Permission Is
Os-alit st
The hoard of public works is con-
forming to the wishes of property
owners In the matter of the width of
sidewalks, and yesterday two residents
were permitted to lay sidewalks 12
feet wide instead of six as the ordi-
nance provides. It is only when the
property owner petitions personally
and agrees to stand the additional ex-
pense that the hoar/grants hie Per-
mit.
FELL ON HIS HEAD.
Driver Thrown From Wagon tit the
Wherflooet.
Lloyd Lowe. a driver for the Pa-
ducah Wilearfbont company fell oft
,els wagon at the wharf yesterday
titernoon and 'Mei a deep gash cut
in his head front contact with the
hard cobble atones. Lest night he
auffered constderably, but it fie not
thought Concussion will set in. He.
was Pitting on a box in the end of
his wagon when the •neties gave
lurob sending him overboard to the
G. A. R. GROWING
IN MEMBERSHIP
Inroads of Death rounterbal-
Allred Last ear.
Corporal Taliller'it .4.•141reto• at Native-
a I Encami  t 'contains '?
ALI. NIEN OF HiliH teiLtliAtTEIR
Minueapulis, Minn.. Aug 18—In
opening hls annual eddrese to the na-
tional eovanipment of the Grand
Army of the Republic. Ourpural
James Tanner, commander-in-chief
of the Organization, today made the
somewhat surprising statement tea:.
despite the Inroads made by does'
the Grand Army had actually in-
creased iii membership In the past
year,
"I had considered it almost kneel
itable," he nisi, "teat on this octet-
sloe I would be compelled es report
to you a very considerable net loaf
in member-Milo On the contrary. I
am heel.) to tell you that, by reason
of the zealous interest taken in our
order by many comrades, we have
been able to more than offset the
losses incurred by death, end that
our order stands today 3,5410 .stromtg.
er in numbers than It did at Denver
last 'September "
High Character.
(eont Iii tutiug, te. said:
"The character of - the Grand
Army never stood higher than It
does at the present moment.
"Repeatedly during the pest
yeer. on various public occasions I
have definitely called attention to
the fart that while the public con-
sclente him been [Mocked and. out-
raged by the exposure of moral tur-
pithde on the part of many of those
who stood among the so-celled-moo
Oentwent witsU of the nation. reduest
In financial and religious circles.
trusted guardians of the initereorts of
widows and orphans for whom love';
ones, now dead and gone, hat
thought they had made carpet'
safeguard to cover the necessities
for comfort through eel their netters,
life, men who In cherch circles stood
on the very eteps of the sitar, trust-
ed cuebesreet of the cause of Christ
yet who, when their real characters
were exposed, were exhibited In such
poverty of soul and honor as com-
pared to Lazarus, in his lowest
state, might justly be considered s
multemillionalre--- in all the hat
search it from top to bottom, the
name of not a veteran of the civil
war can be found."
Service Prudes,. •
He spoke at length of the effort.
made by his comrades and their offi-
cer, in the direction of the enact-
ment of a service pension law provid-
ing for $12 a month for every civil
war veteran, in the _intense of wid.
owe' pensions from $8 to $12
month. The committee found teat
although such a law would take at
present $14,000.000 additional out
of the United States treaenry, In an-
other year the amount. 'would be.
greatly decreased.
MYSTERY OF ROBBERY
Uncovered When Inine Servant Told
of Hidden Jvwelv,
St. Louie Aug. 16—Acting under
instructions -cabled from England.
Jahn P. O'Brien, a laborer employed
In the wrecking of the World's fait
buildings, has unearthed an theater
hag containing jewels valued at $5'O,'
000, which were stolen from Mr. Sad
Mrs. P. Henry Clayton. of Devon-
shire. England. during a visit to the
Louisiana Purchase exposition two
years ago. Abotst a month ago a
Hindoo servant, who had been In
their employ during their trip, fess
fatally Injured by an elephant in
India, and on his deathbed confessed
that he stoic the jewels While In St.
Louis.
He said he had dropped them into
a hole In tee wall of the Manufartur
erg* bonding.
Cut Her Arm Severely.
In attempting to open the door to
Kelly & Umbangh's store on Ken-
-lucky avenue this morning, Miss Juliet
pellet', of 716 South Eleventh Street,
shoved her arm throrrit the glass part
of the door cutting her wrist badly.
The cut mimed the main artery of het
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TREAT FOR FANS -
!WA EXHIBITION
Indians Win First and 'us
Second time.
Thirtet tt I ' Played A% ell No
Ins-6Am %ben losektteee t Isuse
awl Ended n.
L1.0111'6 IIEN HAKE 14HOW/NG
TIMM
P. W.
rinceunes • 101 66 35
Ceiro  101 53 48
PetDCCAH   .99 541 49
Jacksonville   1001 51 l'et)
Danville  -103 44 59









Padatah, 2, N'ineettnes, 1-2.
Cairo, 4-1; Danville, 0-2.
Jacksonv Ile, 13, Maetoon, 3
Today's 14eliedule.




Twenty-two Innings of baseball in
which the Indians won In the nine In-
ning contest and tied in the thirteen
irising game, calied ott account of
darkness; shows how fast the Indians
and Hoosiers went yesterday. It was a
pitelier'e battle from start to finish
and pitehere in both games showed up
well, the Hoosiers' twirlers having a
',bade to the better.
T.here was g double-header adver-
tised and a double-header was pleyed.
Tbe game began at 2:30 o'clock
and sailed at 5, having been interfer-
ed by rain 20 minutes. It was won by
the Indians by the r^ore of 6 to 1.
Whitley was found for several safe
ones In innings. where be hart given
bases on balls or errors had filled the
bases.
The lone run made by the Hoosiers
was secured in the fourth inning. Mo-
ran alneled and went to second on Mc-
Clellasd's Barrier*. Barbour filed out
to Taylor. whe tried to catch Moran
Maytag- ter smead but threw wild.
Moran going 4. third. Downing let a
ball pass him and the .r.uaner gored.
Ekonovan's strikeout retired the side.
et The Indlans scored to the sixth and
seventh, Innings;
In the sixth inning Cooper walked
and Wetzel bunted. Kolb's error made
him safe. Haas died out to right and
Lloyd walked. With three on the
sank. DOwning doubled to left scor-
ing the runners. Wright hit to Mitch-
ell who bobbled. Taylor doubled to
Wit center and. Lloyd and Downing
scored. Perry made, safe op Mitchell's
wild throw and to end The misery
Quig!ey fanned out on purpose.
Another wan tallied in the seventh
Lasing. .Cooper walked and Wetzel
sacrificed. Haas' single scored the
timber The next two were retired in
order.
Thirtece lamina Tie.
The second game went thirteen in-
nings and wag called on account of
darkness. The run, which tied the
game, was made by Tay or who took
advantage' Of Mcclelland and MARI-
sou's stunt of "asleep at the witch."
The score stood 2 to 1 in favor of the
Hoosiers In fhe sixth inning and
would have stopped in the seventh if
this run had not hen made. Platt had
made out and Taylor singled. Perry
got a walk and Quigley hit to Mitch-
ell, who forced Ptorry at second. Perry
objected to the decision, and while the
short stop, second baseman and Perry
were arguing the matter, Taylor stole
In home.
Alter this it was hard lighting and
the teams seemed evenly matched.
The summaries:
Vincennes ab r b po a e
McClein. :f  4 0. 2 0
Mitchel:, as .  4 0 2 4 5 4
Kolb, lb 4 0 0 6 0 2
Moran, rf  .4 1 2 2 0 " 0
McClelland, 2b ..3 0 1 'I 0 0
Harbour. 3b  4 0 I. 3 3 0
Donovan, cf . . . .4 0 0- 0 0 0
Mattivion. c 3 0 n 6 1 0
Whitley, p 2 0 0 0 2 0
Totals .......32 1 C 24 11 6
Paducah .......ab r
Taylor, ef 4 1
Perry, as 5 0
Quigley, 2b  5 0
Cooper, If  3 2

















Pale Delleste Woman and Olds.
The Old Standard-Grove'. Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold Sy all
dealers for 27 years. Prins 50 cents.
 airett
111••t h Perri a le Co
HOPRINISIOILLIE SlY
%elect Home troursine Young ladle* etit:seaadosier a=4 . 3. ?borough Isom
by la all sepertsseuses,sseposs eat ese=airritsameil. Writint Cabeltiuse arid
r MitINTFOIABRIII019, A.M
Haas, lb  3 to 1 If U 0
Loyd, rf 3 t 'I' o
Downing, e . 3 1 1 9 I 9
Wright. P 4 v u 1 4 0
- - -
Totals .... 32 6 5 27 11 I
liming, 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 11-r h e
Vine. ..0 ti 4} 1 ti 0 0 4 0-4 6 4
Patkug. .00000510 x-63 I
Pasted balls Mattison Downing.
bases on balls. off Whitley 5; struck
out, by Whitley 6, by Wright 7; hit
by pitched ball, Downing; left on bas-
es, Vincennes 6, Paducah 9; sacrifice
hits, McClelland, Wetzel 2; stolen
bane. McClain. Perry 2; two base









Barbour, lb  5





































Totals   41 2 6 39 20 5
Paducah ........ab r h po a •
Taylor, cf  4 1 1 2 to 0
Perry,.. .4 0 0 8 5 0
Quigley, 2b 0 0 9 3 1
Cooper, if  6 0 1 1 .1 0
Wetset, 3b 5 0 2 3 4 0
Haas, lb 4 1 I 1 2 1
Lloyd. rf 5 0 1 0 0 0
Downing. c 0 0 10 3 1
Platt, 10  4 0 0 0 2 2
- - - -
:Totals  41 2 6 30 20 5
In. I 2 3 4 6 6 7 ft 9 10 11 12 13
VIIIii I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pad. 0 1(40 0 10000 0 0 0
H E
Vincennes  2 8 0
Paducah 1  2 6 5
Detib,e p •. Qui to Haas; bas-
es on bails, if Fa II 2, off Platt 1,
struck out, el: 3. by Platt 7;
left on bases, V neennes 3, Paducah
3: stolen bases Donovan, Taylor,Wet-
eel; two base hits, Cooper, Haas, sac-
rifice hits, Whitley, Moran, Haas;
time of game, 2:20. Umpire Quills.
Cairo Brealka Rye. With Danville.
Cairo. DI., Aug. 14)-The locals
broke even yesterday with the Dan-
ville team. Haywortb's hsyrnakers
were goose-egged in the first game
but Hoe/cross was too noieh in the
second
Fleet name.
The score: R H
Dartrftle  0 5 ?
411 1' 













Jacksonville, 111, Aug. 16.-The
locals took the game away from the
Hostler' yesterday with ease, thir-
teen runs being made. just ten more
than the Hostler, were able ito force
across the plate. It was done
through costly errors on the part of
the visitors, the errors contest with
men on bases. The beetle did a little
of the error business, too, but they
weressoot bunched.
The score: It rt--It
Matloon  3 5 7
Jacksonville  13 9 7
Batteries --Moore and Johnson,
Akers and Belt.
Depe. -
It is a double header for -the
Hoosiers and Indians today.
Perdue was glad that he was :tat
pitted against King Plan Yeinertier.
He did not want a game to go against
him.
Farrell's bee-haws were features
of the game yesterclai.
Taylor's work in the ninth inning
of the double header was the feature
of both games. He literally mole
home, and even Mattis Mattison was
asleep.
The Indiana are not hitting with
'Noir usual ginger.
he batteries for today will be
Brittle and War for Paducah. Per-
due and Chenanit for the litroneiere.
It will. be the batter's fine game
pitched In Padneah this session,
Ladtete Day tomorrow.
Asher, the pitcher, was released this
morning. The team la labo'ring tinier
too great an expense with too little
patronage In warrant the manage-
ment continuing with the corps of five
pitcher".
Wiley Platt Is going to force the In-
dians to second place, and will pitch
every other game. This 'statement
was made this morning by Mr. John
Keller, of the Paducah atteocletion. He
has made the necevary arrangements
with Piet and the ability of Platt to
work every other day is not one,-
honed.
Rate ter Braley*.
Chicago, ill.. August 16.-The
New York Natlopal league dab has
brought a civil snit In the New York
supreme court against the Chicago Na
"Don't-Talie Chances With the Children's Eyes
CHILDREN'S eyes should be examined as soon as theyshow signs of weakness. If your Lhild cotarwlained of
his eyes-and of headache d.uting the last school year, let
Dr. Steinfeld make a thorough examination 'before school
begins this year. Many a dull child is dull only on ac-
count of headache whenever he tries to study.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
STEIN FELD OPTICAL CO.
OPTICAL HEADQUARTERS OF PADUCAH
609 BROADWAY Open Saturday Night
none: league club for 43,100, alleging
damages on account of the forfeited
game on August 7, between the two
chile, when Umpire Johnstone was
refused entrance to the Polo grounds •
on account of which Chicago refusdti
to play and was uven credit for the
game
National beague.
t'hicago. 10; Brooklyn, 7 Rueter-
les-Brown, Lundgren, Morgan
Kling and Walsh; McIntyre and Ber-
gen.
lit. Louis, 31o., Aug. 1 C. -The
game was postponed on aecouot of
the New York (gut) nor arriving.
Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia, 1.
Batteries--Ewing and &Mei; Dug-
gleby. Richile and Dooln.
Pittsbnrg, 3; Boston, 5, Batter-
les---Lynch, PhIIIPPle and Gob"ou.
Young and Needham.
Mecoed Game.
Pittsburg, 14); Boetion, 4. Batter-
ies Lelfield andehelps; Dor-
ner anti Brown.
American League.
Washthgton. 4: f4t. Louis, 2. Bat:_,
tortes Patton and Wakefield; Pelt)
and O'Connor.
New York, PO; Detroit, 2. Bat-
ter.ee--Newton and Thomas; Mullen
Embank and Payne.
Boston, re; Chicago, Batteries
-J Tannehill. Glaze and Peterson:
Walsh and Sullivan.-
RAILROAD NOTES
The Illinois Central pay car arrived
this Morning from Mounds. III., and
today local employes are being paid
oft. 'The merchants will keep open one
night to accommodate the trade
Mr. S. W. James. operator .
local Illinois Central union dep-•
been transferred to the dispatchers'
onere for several weeks to hold do.'
the position held by Operator Jes
Taylor who has gone east'for his
health. Operator F. T. Holliday, of
Dulaney, is acting for James.
• Mr. J. B. Annoy, a_ dispatcher 9'
the Illinois Central at Fulton, is .:
the city on business.
Miss Grace Williams. operator for I
the Illinois Central at Krebs Station,
has returned from St. Lonls, where;
'he had been on a visit. -
IN THE LOBBY
Mr. C. C. Young, an insurame man
of Memphis. Tenn., who formerly re-
sided In PaduFiTe passed through the
cloy Yesterday en route to Ballard'
eousty to visit. It was his fir-st (rip
here in 30 years, and to gay that he
was surprised at the growth of the
city would be mild. 'II can not express
my surprise at Paducah," he declared.
as he stood at Fourth -street and
Broadway', to wait or a car. "When I
left here there we-e no street cars,
and Broadway extended bnt a few
squarest, and now I have to ask north
and south'In order to get my bearings
and then I do not know where to go.
I experienced the feeling of one go-
ing into a strenge city." Mr. Young
was raised at Eddyvilla but spent a
great deal of time In •Paducah prior
to his residence in Memphis.






It is the most healthei
refreshing Hair dressing
made-accept no substi
tute. 80 Genres bottle
W. B. M'PHJOR100111
Fourth and Broadway
or All druggists or by mail
4311101IX MFG. CO.





























IS is the newest thing in monc)gram .stamp-
ing. The Mother-of-Pearl Stamping pn
stationery is undoubtedly the most re-
discovery, and makes the prettiest work
this nature that the engravers have yet turned
Your monogram looks as if it were cut out
pearl, and the result is a beautiful conceit. .
This engraving is all the rage among the peo-
who know what is what, and we are the only
in Paducah doing such work.
.
Your old plate can be used or a new' mono-
ordered. .
Come in and let us show you sa pies of the
if you want to see something. swell.
We have as complete a line of samples ,of
invitations and all kinds of engraving as
of the famous houses in the cities can show
and our prices are very much lower. We
be glad to send you samples anywhere, any







for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
I
, Two doses give relief, and one bet
t
: will cure any ordinary cam of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
i
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Bart,
Rheumatism, and all Ivregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure no pay bates
by McPberson's Drug store, Fourier
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by snail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Loaf.
vine. KY. --
'Hotel Cumberland
Ilitoadw•y at 54th St,
NEW YORK CITY, N. V.
The most tuauriou•ly appointed hotel Is
New York. It. furnieb,nas are rare rich
and is good 
tasi 
e The his hly polished
• OOT/4 throughout the entire boas* are cow-
ered with bontisome oriental est. =ledbeth roons• vesulatliveistio lb. 0/4.1 air a
les tia Te tcplItose lirdwynell.116.
Th. hi itel °Hereto perisaaead and was-
i•nt guests .upettor scimettaloollatiotaa. set.
Vice etc 
. 
et tempting rale& Imistwelee Of
this beautiful eatabnikament Welted.
•1710 /OR ittittlre ***** 11100111.11T.
EDWARD R. SWETT
PROPRIETOR SOSSCRIBE FOR THE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEK
BARGAIN MATINEE
Saturday Afternoon, August 18
- T
WALLACE PARK CASINO




About Your Winter Supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Caeersville, 111.,
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MANY NEW LIGHTS
ON CITY STREETS
Board Public Works Locates
All But Twenty-Five.
Obstructions in streets consider's' at
Nlecting and Letts; Polls Or-
died Ilut.
MANI MATTERS CONSIDERED.
At the meeting yesterday of the
boiler of public works the matter of
play log a St. Louis attorney for ,ery•
ices in looking up the safeness of
bondsmen, for the "prink/sir company
was referred to President Rinkieff
With power to act.
E. W. Heckman and Fred Kam
leiter, on Kentucky avenue west of
Seventh street, were granted the
privilege of 12 toot pavements 111
front of their property.
The street inspector was. Instruet-
ed to have contractor' remove a
Pttch melting machine from Sixth
street and Kentucky avenue, and to
remove debris from Slxib street be-
tween Broadway and Washingtoe
atreet.
ObstruetIons In front of the Wil-
liamson marble works on North
nerd street were ordered removed
A eontract for guard rails on the
West Jefferson street culvert was
awarded to Julian Greer for $24.50.
A bill for $141.34 was oriered
presented to James Eaker for part
of the rout of a sewer pipe running
from the Harrison-Madison. Third
and Fourth street hollow. He fllled
up the old pipe.
Property owners were oriered to
prepare the necessary petition for
recoil:eructing an alley between
Third and Fourth streets and Broad-
way and Jefferson streets.
SuperIntenden, Keebler, of the
clty lighting plant. and Engineer
John Holmes, were instructed to go
ahead with the work of securing ma-
terial for preparing the lighting
plant for the reception of new ma-
chinery.
The board ordered additional elec-
tric lights "placed on the following
streets: Third and Washington.
Ninth and Washington Tweiftteatet
'Adams, Thirteenth and Jones, CaId
well street curve Tenth and. Ken-
tucky avenue, Sivenoteengs and Mbn-
roe, Fifteenth and Harrison. 'rwentY-
five lights remain to be located.
The Home Telephone company was
granted permission to set new poles
with the understanding that the old
ones be removed within 30 day'.
The sewer inspector was granted
permission to Suy tools necessary to
clean intakes and drain basins.
.k report from the city eirgineer
relative to progress In aver and
other work was filed.
The board made a personal inspec-
tion 'of telephone poles and ordered
the Home Telephone company to
move a 'pole at Fifth and Jefferson
to the property line; also to move
two other poles on that street. The
light contpany Was ordered to use
two poles of the telephone company




Owensboro. K.--toeven Hills Chau-
tauqua, Dates of sale Menet let to
21st, 1906, limit Angust 22nd, 1906.
Round trip rate $5.70, limit three
days from date of sale. Round trip
rate $4.75.
Old Point Conitort. Va., and return
—$18.74. 'Pickets wit be sold for
trains No. 122 and No. 102 of Atireet
19th, and No. 104 August 11th, 1906,
Ni limited to August 2irth, 1906.
Roanoke, Va.-- National Fire-
men's Association. Dates of stile Au-
gust 12 and 13, 1996, limited to Au-
gust 31, .1906. By depoetting ticket
and paying fee of 50 cents, tickets
can be extended to September 15,
1906. Round trip rate $19.65.
Peoria, Ill.—National Encamp-
ment Sons of Veterans U. S. A. Dates
of sale August 19 and 20, 1906, lim-
ited to August 31, 1906. Round trip
rate $11.55.
Milwaukee, Wis.—; Grand Aerie
Fratereal order of Eagles. Dates of
sale August 10, 11 and 12, 1906,
Urea. eugnst 22, 1906. Round trip
rate $16.60.
Ashland. Ky.--.-Keetnelcy State Sun-
day Scheel Association. Dates of gale
Anoust 20th and Ilse 1906. Unlit
August 25th. Round trip rate $17 141,
J. T. DONOVAN, Agt. City Olice
510 Brosiwas.
R M. PRATHER. Agt., Union Do
not.
All Engagements.
At the McFadden studio. please post-
pone until the 23rd. Mr. McFadden






Advisee Piety Leaden; to Return to
ted (*dee wad Give Poor Man
limner.
LANGUAGE QUITE TO THE POINT
Under the editorial caption: "Hack
to the Old Order," the Courier-Jour-
nee calis for the abandonment of the
Democratic state primary In the fol-
lowing language?
"What the Democrats of Keisturky
most need at this time is a square
deal. What too many aspirants for of-
fice seem to viiii!t is "a Attie the beet
Of it." 04 ideas of honor of brother-
ly ;Guested' of the party 'welfare ap-
peer to have dropped out, and In lieu
of them how to play for advantage,
more or less unfair, rules the roost
among contemporary ftle-leaders and
party managers.
'That which is true of the Demo-
crat. ts ekeelly and enhappily true of
the Republicans and the conditioner
existing in Kentucky do not much
vary from those existing In most of
the states.
"Wit are living in an age of 'practi-
cal pollee.' and too often 'practical
polities' masa double-dealing and
dark-closets and hocus-po-
ers. each for himself, the devil to get
the hindmost, In ever) contest from
the highest to the lowest..
"Thus Is .it that 'practical Politics'
doth become dog-cat-dog polities. It
was dead sure whes a primary elec-
tion was cai:ed a year In advance of
the genera! election that we should
have a muddle before we got well Into
it. In the Withal's; the Courier-Jour-
nal -ditiagsd !id party associates to
see this and sot to invite trouble. We
pointed out that the nomination of
such a primary—to start with—would
give the recipient so clear assuranets
of elecriou. It would carry no moral
weight with it, and was bound to
carry many handicaps. In the case of
rotted States senator, In especial, it
would lack all lend.ng farce, and
would not. be worth having. No legis-
lature chosen a year later would hold
itself boned to respect or obey it. lu
a' Mixed 1egislattire, such as we are
likely to have the longest pole would
be sure 'to fetch the persimmons.'
"Whoever may have been respon-
sible for such an unwise proceeding
flew in the fare both of reason and
poptilar.sentiment. The assessed mon-
ey charges shut out the poor man al-
together. Nobody but moneyed-men
rats enter. Lt seemed to have some
sinister design. Yet, may It never be
said of any Democratic leader in Ken-
tucky—
" 'He eigged a pit—he digged it deep.
He Melted it for his brother:
But, for his sin.
He tumbled in
The hole he meant for t'other.'
"Better call the whtee thing off.
gentlemen: It begins to smell already,
and before you are done with it, it
will stink. And, in that event, what of
the campaign to follow? The Demo-
crats owe their possession of Ken-
tucky to the fatuous,blind folly of the
Republicans, rather than to any me?.-
it, or wisdom of their own. More un-
popular lesdersisio than we have corn-
mealy had could hardly be conceived.
It is only a question of time when. if
it be persevered in, we shall lose the
state."
Concluding, gr.Watterson says,re-
ferries to the primary:
"In short and in true, can the d--cl
'thing off and give a poor man a
thence to get a nomination, as in days
of yose, without money and without
price."
Low Excursion Rams via Southern
Railway From Loeleville.
St. Paul, Mon., $16.00, August le,
11 and 12. Return limit A,Igust 31,
with privilege of extension to' Sept.
30 on payment of 5,0 cents.
Deaver, Colorado Springs and Pee.
Me, Col., $36:00 on sale daily to
Sept. 30 with return limit of October
31st.
Ashes-01e, IC. C., $15.95. On sale
daily the year round good returning
within six months.
Low flomeseekene Rates to many
Points in the Southeast, West gad
Southwest on first and third Tuesdays
of each month, June to November in-'
elusive.
For additional informatioa, tickets,
etc., Cell on any *pets of‘ the South-
ern Railwaz or adieus J. F. Loges,
traveling phissager agent, 111 East
Main street, Legington, Ky.; C. H.
Huagerford, district pasaenger ageet,
234 Fourth avenue. Loulavi:le; G. 5.
Allen, A. G. P. A. IR. Louis, Mo.
All Tickets
For pictures at the'McFadden Studio
will be honored until September 1st.
If she keeps these'alwaya in mind




Assassination the Order in All
Parts of Poland.
Revolver Shot* and Detonations of
Wild* Heard in Every Clay tii
tlie Land.
istAxiuk itvconn OF THE DAY.
St. Peterseurg, Aug. 16.-.--Acting
apparently with a definite plan and
U a signal. terroneta and, revolution.
!Its yesterday inaugurated, a carnival
of murderous attack* with bombs
and revolvers on the police a el
troops in various cities to Poland.
Eehoes'Nef revolvers used on the
pollee and troops in various cities In
Poland, were heard from Samara,
Ufa, Yalta, Kiev and even far away
as Chita. where Acting Chief of Po-
lice Gorpinehenko was slain almost
on his own doorstep
Policemen and soldiers were abet
down like rabbits in the streets.
Their assailants who traveled In
UMW bands almost a14 ifteeeiwod
among the terrorised but sympa-
thetic. populace. The only convider-
able capture was a band of ten men
who had invaded a grog shop and
killed several soldiers.
Other Palish cities singled out by
terrorists were Lodz, where six sol-
diers, three patrolmen and the wife
of a police captain were wounded by
explogion of bombe in the police she
Con. and two soldiers and two ter-
rorists were killed in the streets. At
Radom, a bomb was thrown into the
police station and killed the wife anti
child of the captain; at Vlotaloosk
the chief of police was slain and nt
•Nock.- at a given signal, policepen
on all pouts were simultantously at-
tacked and eeverai wounded.
Two attacks on the railways oc-
curred today near l'fa, revolution-
ises In each case flagging the train,
bursting open the doors of the mail
cars with bombs and rifling the reg-
istered pouches. The booty in one
case amounted to $15 000;, in the
other case the amount is not known.
An imperial messenger annoancee
that owing to the serious reelliution-
ary outbreak the whole of Caucasus
with the esceptinn of a few districts
is under inertial lad.
,Many Killed at Warsaw. „
Warsaw, 16.-- Revolutionary
conspirators killed 17 policemen.
four gendarmes, seven infantrymer
and wounded a score more here. The
soldiers fired t volley into the crowd
killing 15"and wounds-ng 1341
•-•
Revolutionists Desperat C
Kiev, Aug. 16.—Members of the
revolutionists' committee entered a
shop here aner demanded a contribu-
tion of $174. While waking for the
money a member of the secret po
lice. Intervened whereupon the rev-
olutionists fled. Two policemen who
barred the way were Ant down One
revoltitiotrist was arrested, anethet
committed snick% rather than ger-
render and a third escaped.
Promisee; Storm Jail.
Fsovka, Aug. 16.—A band of
peasants from a neighboring village
attempted to storm the eel at Ivan-
ovka and release some dr their
friends who had been arrested for
participation in the agrarian disor-
ders. Cossack guards were forced
to fire and killed five and ',willing
two of the mob
Oilleervi Put Up Eight.
Sentare, Aug. 16 --Mille the me-
t:Kin of police and raptness of the army
were driving in .the suburbs the%
were attacked by an armed bend and
the coachman was killed. The offi-
cers defended themselves' in the car-
riage until the arrival of the.patrol
In tire ensuing engagement one reefs-
lutiotriet was killed and anothr, it
fleeing, fell and a bon% which he
was carrying exploded blowing off
his hand. .All 'the survivors were
captured.
Not Hie Fatale Thoues.
"It is a fins' thing to be brave and
generous and noble," said Bliss Per-
ry, the noted writeeeditor and teach-
er of Harvard, "but sometimes we
are generous and noble against our
will. Then, of course, we deserve no
credit.
"Of this type was a young married
man whose father-In-law, a repute.I
millionaire burst in on him oneday
and groaned:
'All is lost! I am utterly ruinedl•
" 'Ahem • said the sn-in-law: 'then
I married for love, after all.'"
Car Racks Into Tool Howse.
The slack In a strtena of empty
cinder cars caused one to ride the
cinder pit lacks last reght and
break into the cinder pit laborers'
tool house, a box ear sitting on the
greeind at the end Of the pit. The
armt. ear into the pit climbed the end_
and pushed Its way Into the tool
/HAIM
To the Man Who
Appropriates $1,000
Annually for Advertising
A great many of Lord &Thomas' most successful clients
began their advertising with appropriations of a thousand
dollars and even less.
THE Lord & Thomas Agency hasgrown to be the largest advertis-
ing agency in America through
the successful development of small
advertisers.
Today our volume of business —
$4,000,000.00 per year —represents the
appropriations of nearly 700 clients, so
the average appropriation is less than
$6,000.00 per year.
Some of our clients who started with
small appropriations are now placing
over $100,000.00 yearly with us, and
their businesses have grown and are
continuing to grow in proportion.
The great majority of our clients are
now appropriating•less than $3,000.00
per,year. Our future growth depends
upon the development of these $3,000.00-
a-year advertisers into the $100,000.00-a-
year class.
We -want an opportunity to show you
how YOU can start advertising with a
small appropriation and get into the
$100,000.00-a-year class.
The small investor always is in
greatest need of protection for his
investment. We realize that the $1,000
appropriation of the beginner means
more to him than the $100,000.00 appro-
priation of the older advertiser. We
govern ourselves accordingly. We
want to tell you how we safe-guard
your advertising appropriation by
basing your investment on the only
trustworthy guide in advertising —the
Lord & Thomas Record of Results.
Our exclusive Record of Results is the
classified, indexed tabulation of actual
results from hundreds of small and
large advertising campaigns.
This record is interpreted, and the posi-
tive knowledge gaioed thereby is
applied to your business by the
ablest and highest salaried corps of
advertising men in America.
That is why we can and do develop
small advertisers, because we elimi-
nate practically all of the waste in
advertising due to the use, of wrong
copy and wrong media.
We want to explain to you, in person,
the detailed workings of the Lord &
Thomas Record of Results and iust
how our organization can apply what
it teaches to your business.
We want to explain to you why we are
particularly anxious for small accounts
and how we are peculiarly organized to
develop them with the greatest care.
One of our representatives is in your
city every few days looking after the
interests of some of our present clients.
That is why we are advertising in this
newspaper—to you-- NOW.
A letter granting us an interview in
your office will not obligate you in any
way.
We are issuing a series of small books (cloth
bound' covering •d•eressiag in all its phases,
whtch we send free to interested advertisers.
LORD & TuomAs
sigweiPAPEnt - MAGAZINE - orTnoom
4
ADVERTISING
LARGEMT ADVERTISING AGENCY IN AMERICACHICAGO 4100o.;...s.vog.wkin IN.A.c,L. nue Cuuurra 1144000,004).u0 r NEW YORK
•
By the Consent of the
People of Paducah
&he Evening Sun
Has the Largest Circulation in
the City. Verily, Nearly Every-
body in Paducah Reads . .
The Evening Sun
The Average Circulation
Last Month was 4,132 Daily
If you would reach the people of Pachkah, use
The Sun's advertising columns.
Its want ad. column—better known as Tips---is the
Exchange Market of Paducah. You can dispose of
anything you want to by a little ad, in it.
You can rent or buy a house or any of the hun-
dreds of little things of that nature.
Try it once, and you will be convinced.
 AMID
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July 2... 8967 July 17-.3965
July 3....3951 July 18....3954
July 4... 3962 July 19-.3955
July 5.. 3951 July 20....2y58
July 6.. 4019 July 21.-3961
July 7... 3935 July 23....3944
July 9... 3936 July 24....3910
July10.. 3923 Jut? 25...
July 11....3969 July 26....4017
luty-tt . 3909 July Ifr: • • •ssi
July 13... 3944 July 28....3961
July 14.. 3968 July 30....3987
July 16.. 3957 July 31....3942
- - --
Total 107.437
Average Jule. 1906  4112
Average July, 1905 3710
---
Increase  422
Personally appeared before me,
this August 1. 1906, E J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of 'The Sun for the month
of July, 1906, Is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PUFTEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jaanary
32, 1908.'
Daily Thought.
"Truth was Or.i..r et ettlime con-
ceited or arrogant.•
knusits OF THE PRESS
Honest criticism by the press, even
though not always couched in the
most reepectfel terms, must he expect-
ed by all pubile serva.nts, and this
right to criticise and its liberal exer-
cise, on the part of the press consti-
tutes the bulwark of our popular In-
etitutions.
This eriticisen may with propriety,
stern well grounded suspicions are
held, break into open charges, if liat-
&Mint specific to Metter the Inno-
cent from sharing the stigma with the
guilty. But,. too often irresponsible
newspapers reakeitheee eliargh with-
out foundation. Too often they eon.
steer a euperficial Incident into the
evelerve of grates corruption, and
then permit the general language of
their vague accusations to compre-
hend every official that could porystble
have any tonnection with the transac-
tion. It le this flagrant abuse of the
freedom of the press that holds back
many honest capable citizens from en-
tering a political career. They esteem
their reputations too highly to place
themselves in a position to become be-
smattered by the mud-guns of a ye
aeons and Irresponsible press. Were
the charge. of corruption made
specific, the object of the attack might
exonerate himself In court; but the li-
bel laws are evaded by accusing the
general council of graft, or-the board
of public works of dealing with its
own members, or whatever portico:or
body iv aimed at. Ti, the credit of the
press let it be said, that the majority
of the newspapers are above this sort
of thing: but one in each cornmunity
• le sufficient to prevent sensitive men
bravinf ire anyaults.
Here In Paducat rifeinbers of pub-
lic bodies who have given their time
  Met patience freely- to the city, have
resigned at the end of one term, pick
of a work In whteh their best endeav-
ors meet only with charges of wrong
doing and in which their most sincere
actions are misconstrued.
Nn paper will respond more meek-
ly to down actual wrong than The
et Sun. het thia paper is not seeking •
reputation at the expense of truth and
decency, and all men who do-their
May. without Levied to party affilia-
Does, will receive its commendation,
While le referees the privilege of crit-
icizing and meggeeting. as its beet
judgment directs.
(e-ping criticism. slanderous in-
nuendo and broad acempation are not
the far-marks of rIghteotie journal-
ism. and the newspaper that Indulg-
es In such ertravagances 'Mould be
chiseled with the trulivelmst, whose
tongue wage the emit. way. The lat-
ter mouths tee facts to suit his
view', the obnoxious paper cantors its
new, to match Its editorial policy.
Carried away by Its seat for the sae
cave of one gide in the unfortunate
deedioek In the school board, a local
HE GOT IT ALL
-
"Oh. yea. neat war • beneficiary under old De Wealth's
'1 didn't know be was a relative of D• Waisith's."
H. wasn't, but ha was attorney for • relative."
paper Is attempting to make a scape-
goat of Superintendent Ieleb, and bids
fair to err as much banal to the pubic
schools within its cir(ntnacribed field
as did Trustee ilyrd when he intre
clued a resolution to publish velesi
charger' agaMst an unnamed princi-
pal. Superintendent Leh Is a high-
minded gentleman and a scholar, and.
no doubt. sould not - retreat docent
calticism of any action of his, but It,
this instance he is 'being attacked in
a• manner that must mele't serious!)
on the discipene and organization of
the. eshools. A' launch, which he and
Building Superintendent tioyer tero-
stracted at odd tmes during the va•.
cation, has been made the subject of
Indirect assault on Profeesor Lieles
character. As a matter of fact, the
readers of The Sun sere made ac-
queiated with the construction of this
boat, the manner of it ',eliding, the
kind of material to be used and all the
plans of in owners several months
ago._ The information was exclusive
with The Sun, and the rattier ittnieed
readies of the anther of the diatribe
of yesterday protrabls accounts; for tie
be:a ted mention of the boat. Whatever
may be his editorial polIcy, sad irre-
spective of his views on any local sub-
ject, we advise our contemporaries to
reed The Sun daily and keep up ac-
quaintanee with local events while
!bey are fresh.
There 'is a hoodoo hang.ng Over the
Eighth (ongressional distret of Ken-
tu-ky Four cendidete&for Lb. Dew
re rate nein:nation enterel the race
feeeear Dirk Meier died tuddeniy. w.
J. Price was stricken at the beginning
of his campaign and forced to retire;
than J. W. Hughes at a meeting ar-
ranged in his honor yerterdey de-
clared that IL health compels his ae.
tlernient. Harry Helm, if he can
meet the physical requirements, wIli
be nominated without oppoetion.
Olile James has been menikin-
ed for governor, for vice presi-
dent and for member of the Bry-
an calinet, but he will most like-
Is be content to remain congress,-
man in the best district in the
state, where he has a leadpipe
cinch to remain as long as he
wants' without any entrance fee
to pay.
This is from the Kentucky State
Journal, which sped s ha the card as
far as the Beckham administrate:me is
concerned.
The Calloway Coenty Times gays:
It Is mod thee John K_ Hen-
drick thinks of niak,ng rhn *are
for attorney general. He would
be a worthy suctessor of Gen
Hays, the present (incumbent
Now, We solicit expressions of opin
ion from the Democratic prime Of
+ntucky as. to Whether or not this
a compilment to Mr. Hendrick
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
sweep &see sakes you feel better. Laz•Ves
beeps year whole slides right bold on the
mosirw are •••••••••ohowo ••• •
SHIRTS
ab• given fire pin, They
please the dealer and gaiety
wearer. In white and nolo( is* fabrics
81.00 AND II 1.28
CILUETT. PEABODY & CO.
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After standing two days the river
 /ma- commenced to rise and it its
course can be judged try tne records
for last .eugust it will continee to do
so nate the lettere/tame( the menthe
The gauge registered a stage of 8.0
this morning, a rise of 0.2 In the last
24 hours. On August 16, 1905. the
gauge- reelstered a stage of 8.5. The
month ended with a stage of 10 feet.
The unprecedented rains for this
month probably will cause the river
to rise in the same manner. At Cin-
cinnati yesterday there was a stage of
18 feet and a similar rise in the other
rivers tributary to tbeOhlo will make
a good stage here throughout this
month.. More rain has fallen in the
first half of this month than fell alto-
gether last August
The Electra one of the Cumberland
river boats, and the largest one, will
arrive next week to go on the ways
for repairs. All the Cumberland river
boats have been repaired here this
slimmer, the Buttorff and Electra at
the ways and the ritualise and Bob
Dudley at the dry docks. Captain Hun-
ter is superintending all repairing of
these hosts. _
The John A. Weeds passed up night;
before last with • a( tow of empties
for Titteburg. The rise ought to see
several large tows • of coal coming
down.
The Kentucky will arrive tonight
from the Tennessee river and leave
Saturday evening at 6 o'clock on the
return trip.
The John Hopkins was the reviler
Evansville packet today_
The Dick Fowler had a fair trip to
Cairo this morning, better In passen-
ger leneineee than in -freight.
Of course theffargart benefit from
a 9 foot stage will he_the-posaihillty
of running boats all the yeti' -round
But all river towns- wit iret a more
direct benflet from It than one leech
considering the ponderous slowneseof
congress even when it spree its best
pace and the necessarily long time
needed to complete the work, will be
several years off befeire realization.
The actual construction wheel ought
to begin within a !tear, will stimulate.
river business all along-the line from
the increased labor required to do the
work. That means that the boat stores
along the river will cell more and the
hosts will get Mt contracts hauling
the material of construction, but
chiefly. et all the towns along the riv-
er. the laborers will spend their earn-
ngs When It Is remembered that the
e (Irk will Nat Millions. it is apprent
hat a 9 root sttge will he a consider-
able Industrial stimulation to the en-
tire nbln Valley.
(StisildrOfeCnnen.•
Tho Oh'o from /hansfilie to C,airo,
aU rhe during, the next several days.
The TenneeSee from Florence to
'he mouth, nM much change during
tbrr next •24 to 96 hours. •





Republican Chalruunn of Three Ceuta-
Urn Eneobeed /teem Calling
Primary.
APPEAL OF CAKE IS TAKEN
Morgamowu. Ky., August 16. -
At a special term of the Butler cir-
cuit court, held here to try the case of
F. A. Anderson against S. M. Rag-
land and others, Judge J. M. Gallo-
way granted a perpetual injunction
enjoining the defendant as chatrnian
of the Republican county committee of
Ohio, Butler and 'Unloosen, from
holding a primary for the selection of
a candidate for representative In the
said county composing the new 'ogle-
:attire district created by the last leg-
islature under house bill 216A. Judg-
ment was rendered declaring the art
unconstitutional and an appeal was
granted, which will be prepared at
once and flied for the coming Septem-
ber term of the court of appeals.
Judges W. 14_ Holt and George Daie,
Retie, of Louisville, were present turd
represented the plaintiff and the de-
fendants were represented b> N T.
Howard and G. V. Willis, of this
place.
Theatrical Notes
Only three chance, remain to en-
joy the season of standard opera at
Wallace park (Veen°. 'fife bill to-
nighe is the ever popular and tune-
ful "Chimes of Normandy." Tomer-
-sew sight the "Beggar Prince." the
opwing bele will be repeated and
oeltaturday night "011vette" again
will be the bill. Lad night the com-
pany sang the exquisite "Girofle-
GOWN " it has been so long Mare
Padua-khans have beard these old
standard operas, which have been,
revived *mice/Awfully in other cities'
several times, that this engagement
is proving a musical treat.
DEATHS OF A DAY
•
William A Smith who died Tues-
day night on the Hinkleville road,
was hurled yesterday, afternoon at 4
Octock at Mt Kenion cemetery. He
era.; 80 years-old and lived here on-
el a year or more ago. He leaves one
laughter Mrs. Adcock, of the Hin-
kleville road.
Mrs. R. G. Treas.
Mrs. R. G. Trees, 38 years old.
wife of the well-known lumber man
of Benton, died last night at her
home of blood poitioning. She had
quinsy and blood poleoning develop-
ed. She was an estimable Christian
woman. She survived by her flue-
band and five children. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Trees were well-knowe 'in Pa-
ducah, where they hare relatives.
King Gorse to Marienbad.
Cronberg, Prtissia,' August 16-
King Edward left this morning after
a visit with the kaiser at Friedrich
shot on her way to Marienbad for his
annual visit to that watering place.
The general-opinion is the monarchs'
meeting will result in a better feel-
ing between England and Germany
Cairo, will continue rising during the
next 24 to 36 hours
N(YTICE.
LIM of new enheerthees added by the
East Tennessee Tr).-phone Com-
pany Today:
2442-4-Pryor. D. C., res., Eget
Palter avenue.
54)4-3-Roberta, N. P., rca., Hin-
kletrille road.
efetel-eStaniey, Mrs. Robert., fee e
Hinklevlie road.
548-Kentucky theater, N Fifth
1119-a--Morrie, .1 R. sateen, 100
Broadway.
721-4--Penn, Wm., res., Husband
road.
Like other commodities telephone
serve* should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
...We have In the city over 3,000
subscribers or five times se many ait
the Independent company; Wilde
the city and within the etrunty we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will Owe a telephone in your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, Is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
your home .






Buy a Pair and Make
an Old Suit New
THIS sale is probably awaited with moreinterest than any of our money-saving
cut price sales, with the exception of the
suit sale, as the economical dressers recog-
nize the opportunities it affords of making a
new suit out of an old one by the addition
of a pair of odd trousers. The trousers
usually wear out long before the coat to a
suit seems worn, and the addition of a new
pair renews the suit.
In this sale we have put all of ovr odd
trousers, and there are just any number of
most excellent bargains in the lot---the fa-
mous Paragon trousers being among them.
Men's Trousers ft I $5 oo Men's Trousers ft 01 7 r
now  01 all 43. t„. . now. 
Men's Trousers 
now   6.00 1 1 oo Men's Trousers 1 nnSS o0 now . .   JeUU
$, 5o Men's Trousers 5.63 $3 oo Men's Trousersnow ..._. _____ 2.25
$6 no Men's Trousers A .5n ; $2 no Men's Trousers 1 En
uunow. . .. '? U i now _   ti 
If you have a blue or black serge, a
light pair of trousers are just the thing to
. tone up the suit.
Apait
409-415. BROADWAY.
A HOME WORTH WHILE
()le cf the handsomest homes in Paducah has been eigieed lu
our lands tor sale. Either as a home or as an investment, It is
probab'y the most attractive proposition in the city for the price
Nine Rooms, Modern, Gas, Bath, Water
and Sewer Connections
•
Lange stable and carriage shed. The lot is ec6xze,o, with a
5-foot private alley in the rear. Extensive lawn and magnifi-
cent shade trees Prop•rty in the West End, where this resi-
dence is lcctted, is frxotning more valuable every day,
At $7,2C0 You Should Investigate This Opportunity
H. C. HOLLINS
Trueheart Bldg. Old Phone 127
GET  IN
See or telephone Mr. Cerf, Palmer
House, about
GIBSON WELLS
The most popular investment ever put
before the people.
41(..!.4Pigezocc,g4 MANITO
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASUREIt offers an unequalled opportunity
fret Class Only-Passenger Servioe Excluelvel
atti.mere7r„..v  ratroz:ik.::::=,....h'reti:471, 415' rPhet, Ptstriakary. Harbor _arrlair• sot Illaeklma• Woad&Vat _tor wwesti, laserds. DwIr an4 all F...,.,. andPalala. Ask ahnOt on, Woo k-ond T • Ips tor Fhaniaere6
IS 
B00
suau;nt. CP. Illanitou SIndrnehlp Ca_ Caterer
111.••• ,14 Re••••••••itInna. .1•1 rum,
-41114242
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
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White Linen Suit - - $3.98
White Skirts




-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson k Co. have moved
their Bower store to 529 Broadway.
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
-The fortieth series of the Me-
chanics Building and Loan Atuen is
now open. This is a sure ten per
cent investment, where carried
through to maturity, and pays six per
cent on withdrawals We also have
money to lend. See F. M Fisher or
E. G. Boone.
-Old Reliable Cartervtlle,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
-One load of our coal will make
you An advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros Phone 339.
--Dr: Reynolds, oculist, has re-
imolai from Inaterfifty bilidtew to
offices over Riley & Cook's photo-
graphers, South Sixth near Broadway.
-The Sun once Is prepared to tar-
tish the very 'cast things In engraved
or printed calling cards and invitations
of any sort, and Is matins speciai
prima now, for a few days. .
--Dr V biytne, pnyslciati. Phones
261-372. Olden Fraternity building.
--City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
pepsins stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun °fare. No attention will
he paid to vet orders 'When given to
our carriers. Sue Pub. Co.
-ladles, get one of those Phoebe
Pan Purses at R. D. Clentents & com-
pany, the latest to pursee and a great
convenience to the wearer.
--Before leaving on your summer
vacation don't fail to have The Sun
forwarded to you. Address changed
as often as desired. Be careful to
give postoffiee, betel or street ad-
dress.
-Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky.. Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
--When going away or looking
for a friend or relative.• ring us up.
Remember our carriages are for
white people only. Our service, and
carriages are the best. Prices*-reason-
able and uniformly the same. Both
phones 768, Palmer Transfer Co.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bro.*. are Julie agents Tor Carterville.
Ill., washed coal. Phone 339.
The annual $5.414 VW orpton to (bl-
e-a- go via. I. C. R. R. will be run
juesday. August 21st. A great many
people are preparing to take advant-
age of this 'special excursion, which is
the most popular run by the
Central railroad.
Mr. Ed Woods will leave Monday on
an extended trier to Mexico and Texas.
For the Ills Attendant




It removes poisonous, painful ob-
stractious and leives the bowels
cleen, healthyXnd active. The
47.4)
brand oil really tastes gout Is
easy to take sod does not noise-




R. W. WALKER CO.
Inc ro moo
DRIJOGISTS
HIS mil insikat be Phew 115




Gabe Fletcher. the aggro who
threw a brick at Dr. J. W Pendley
after the doctor had skipped him for
being insoletre waived examination
In police court this morning when
presented for malicious assault, and
wee held over on a bond of $300
which he 'failed to give.
Thane's Norneet was prevented
for obtaaning property by fraudulent
representation. He Is alleged to have
secured a geoid watch from Emma
Yates to misrepresentation. He was
granted a continuance.
Other melee: Tom Carter, colored,
breach of peace, continued; Turner
Jobneon, colored, breach of ordi-
nance. $5 and cools: Adolph Wel,
treach of ordinance, tell open.
A. Parkins and others to P. W.
Ritchie property on Mill street. 9350.
‘larresge 1,Ice Meg.
J W, Sanders. of the city, 22, and
Eisele Doolin, of the rely, De were
granted a marriage licente this
morning.
Tesicherw eveminatkne
Friday and Saturday the last
teachers' examination's for county
certificates of the season will be held.
The easealisatleae- will -be for bestir
(-mono and state rertifirates, and a
large number of applicant* who have
been preparing during the simmer
Ire expected to apply for certificate*
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Op ei Clow
Sept  70'le 70%
Dec.  73% 73%
Vora-
Sept   .48% 48
Dec  44t/ 44%
Oats-
Sept  30% 30%
Dec.  32 31%
Pork-
Sept  17..26 17.27
Get.  9.41 2 9:40
Dec. - .  9.52 9.60
Jan.  9.62 9.58
Stocks-
I. C.  1.75% 1.75%
L. & N   1.45% 1 .44 %
U. P.  1.61% 1.51%
Rdg.  1.34% 1.33
St P.  1.88%. 1.88%
Mo. P.  96%
Penna.  1.37% 1 . 38 %
cop,  1.414% 1.04%
Smoot.  
Lead.  
T. C. I 
C. F. 1 
U. S. P 








Dressed Chiekens--15c to 250.
Egge--14c. a cloven.
Butter- 15c, lb.
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 75e
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. 11.50.














Hay, No. 1. $17; No. 2, $16.
New crop, No. 1, 814: No. 2. $11.
Dr. J. R. Harris aud wife, of Ken-
tucky avenue, will leave this evening
on.a visit to their children in Clarke'
yule and Hopkinsville.
•
It's just as easy to make a poor ex-





Parties mending In accounts of so.
deI entertainments will please rigs
them, as The Sun will not 'sublime
commeakeekme geed I. that are not
signed. -
loireb-Goldisnilde
Announcement is made today of
the marriage of Miss Core torch to
Mr. N. B. Goldsmith, which was sol-
emnized in Louisville at the home of
the bride on last Thursday evening.
Rabbi Mueller officiating. After the
ceremony a pretty supper was served
to the family and immediate friends
The bride Is a poeular young vIrl in
her home city, and the groom la ss
valued employe of the Kentucky 'Lit.
Insurance company:8 branch In this
city. The couple will reside in this
city and will be at home to their
friends after August 17, at 1116 Jef-
ferson street.
At the Park.
Misses, Ola Dossett, Hattie Thomas
and Bertha Thompson, of West Broad-
way, gave an enjoyable luncheon last
evening at Wallace park, after which
they attended the opera at the Casino
Those present were: MIssee Ola Dos-
sitt, Hettie Thomas Bertha Thomp-
son, Alma Adams. hurile Dossett.
in.. Piker, Lillie Dossett and Ruth
Piker, and Messrs Auburn Melbourne,
John Farr, Hugh Brown, of Adair-
yule, Ky : Robert Wilkins, Luby San-
derson and Fred Ccohlson.
ehrrehog on the River.
A Pleasant time was had by a
party of young people !sot evening on
the river with a boating part). The
trip extended within a few miles of
Smithland and return. Refreshments
were an enjoyable feature of the eve-
ning. Those it the party were:
Kiwis Caroline Ham, Eloise King,
Claire St lobes and Messrs. Cha.les
Kopf, Thomas Bettie, Felix St. John
mid Will Pierre. Mrs,- Id Has
chaperoned the.party
Birthday Party.
On Tuesday evening. Miss Lura
Ressman entertained her friends
with a party in honor of her thir-
teenth birthday at her home on Tel-
mer avenue. Games were played dur-
ing the earlier part of the evenings?-
tar which refreshments were 'served
by the 1iI. hostess',
For Her Visitors.
Mrs. Reno Counts. of South Sixth
'erste entiertained a few friends last
evening in honor of her visitor*, Miss
Anna Pullee, of Anna, Ill_ and Miss
Mabel Hardin, of C,obdin, Ill. An en-
joyable evening was spent Dainty
refreshmeets were served
ReePpeiron for %lefties.
On Friday evening of this week a
reception will be given by Mrs H.
Meyers and Mrs, William Bourquin at
the parseasge off the Evangelical
church on Sonth Fifth street compli-
mentary to Rev. and Mrs. B. Wulf-
man, who are vieting in the city.
Boating Parry.
The Misses Baser of Fifth and
Mourne streets, entertained lase even-
ing with a boating party compliment-
ary to their visitors, the Misses Dough-
it, of Mayfield Several hours were de-
lightfilly spent by the young People
in their ride up and down the river.
Memos Dinner.
At their pretty country home the
Misses Dora and Margaret Beyer en-
tertained a large_ number of their
friends Sunday with • dinner. The
list was an extensive one and all the
guests report a peasant day.
Dames at Park.
Messrs Clarence Krug and Cecil
Patton gave a private dance at
Wallace park pavilion last evening.
About eighteen couples were Present
and an enjoyable evening wee &peat
by those present
'Registered at the Palmer today are:
Wm. D. McElhanny, Central City.
Ky.; 0. W. Terry, Bandana, Ky.; E.
M. Beauchamp, Chicago: 0. B. Wash-
ington, Nastiville, Tenn.; H. E. boa-
sen, Chicago; M. J. Lacy, Cincinnati:
Will Mason, Jr.. Murray. KY.; Ida
Bee Wahl, Owensboro, Ky.; . 0. J.
Roskopf, Chfcigd; J. L. Goodly's;
Philadelphia; W. McGulston, Meson,
Ariz.; J. W. Griest, Pittsburg. Pa :
J. fl. Simmons, Metropolis, Ill.
Belvedere: E. N. Brown St. Louie:
F. D. Ward, Paris. Tenn.; John Er-
win, Paris, Tema J. M. Quinn, May-
field. Ky.; E. B. Atkins, Paris, Tenn.:
D. W. S. Mullins. Henderson, Ky.; A.
B. Wayne. Chicago: A. C. Vick, St.
Louis: R. C. Patton Dayton. 0.
Mrs. Carl b. Faust and Misses Neil
and Sophia Kirkland have returned
from Dixon Springs.
Mrs. Samuel English, of Wynne.
Ark., will arrive in a few davit to
visit Mrs. David Randle, of South
Eleventh street.
Miss Myrt Nolen haii 'returned to
Union City, after a visit to her sister,
Mrs, W. V. Green, of the Cochran
apartments.
Mrt. Charles T. Trueheart. Miss
Carr* Trueheart and -Mr. Charles
Trueheart, who have been, v sitiugl
Mr. Will Rieke, on Kentucky avenue'
for several months, returned to thee
home in Louisville today.
Miss Pearl Stroud Is expected home
tomorrow from an extended visit
through southern Illitsofte
Mrs. C. L. VanMeter and Mise.Mare
Newton, of Circleville, Ohio. left last
night for a trip up the oTenneesee
err and return.
Mrs. W. G. Dycus, of 313 North
Sixth street, has gone to Benton to
attend the funeral of Mrs. R. G.
Treas,
Mrs. Edna Loftion will go to Lafay-
ette Ind., tomorrow to visit her huo-
band, L. B..Laftion, for two months.
Marshal J. D. Long, of Marion; Ill.,
passed through the ('it' this morning
en route to Dawson for his health.
Contractor P. W. Kattorjohn went
to Toledo, 0., this morning on tel.:I-
roise
Mrs. J. W. Coles of the south side.
Is preparing to go to Indianapolis to
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Michael and
daughter, Mrs. $ol Lesser, and Mt:,
Adele Harris return tomorrow
evening from an extended trio to the
eastern summer resort.
Mr. John Craig, who has charge of
the operation of the Palmer Transfer
company cabs at the Illinois Cluit.al
depot, has resigned Ills survesosor is
Mr. Mande Sexton, who has assumed
his new duties. Mr. Craig will re-
sume farming.
Mrs. H. le Andrus has returned
from a visit to Cltarleston, Mo.
Meedamee Sarah Fternett, of Char
lento. Mo., and James and Miss Ada
Lee, of St. Louis, are visiting Mrs
C. H. King, of South Seventh street
Mrs. J M. Buckner, Miss Garnet
Buckner and Master Frank Buckner
have returned from a several month.;
visit in Kansas and Colorado
Mee. .1. N. Harris, of Mayfield, and
sister, Mrs. Buckingham, of Farming
too, are visiting friends in the city.
Mr. I. lebbert, of Carrydan. Ind ,
who has been the guest of his be:other,
S S. Eibbert, the poostman. left this
morning for a trip to Arkansas and
The Rev. and Mrs. B Wulfman, of
Springee'd 0.. arrived today to visit
friends In the city. The Rev. Wulf-
man is a former .pastor of the German
Evangelltal church.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Belisle) will
leave today for Cincinnati to be gone
two weeks.
Miss Mahe, Hardin. of Cobdio. III ,
and Mime Anna Pullen, of. Anna, Ill
who here been the guest ore Mrs
Henry Counts left this morning morn-
ing for Cairo to visit the former's sis-
ter a few days.
30.-sbe !mit J. N. Jones, ft( Ma-
to. JCS:, are the guests of Mr and
Clfsie Cooper.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Ceoper and
daughter 'Leone who accompanied th,.
body of Mrs. M C. French to Clinton
'Ky., last Saturday. have returned
Mrs. Charles Blaney, of 516 Clark
street: is visiting in Southern Illi-
nois this week.
Morseris. S. P. Berry and C. H.
Webb, of Smithland, were in this city
tod•-y on business.
Mrs. S. R. Pelisse-. or Memphis,
Tenn. is the guest of Mew David
Rahdle, 705 South Eleventh street.
Mr. Frank Be-ns, of Chicago. la
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Harbour,
on North Third street.
Mesdames J. T. Dismukes and J W.
Landrum and Miss Bernice Feast have
returned to their home fl Mayfield.
Mr. J. D. Long, of Marion, is in time
city.
Mr Roy Webb who has been here
on • vialt to his sister, returned to his
home in Newhyille last night.
Miss Flosie Like is visiting re`a-
ties. at Mason's Mill,
Miss Mary Lon Rnberte anti Master
Be. Griffith are the lessee, of Miss
Bessie and Master James Allen
Gleeves on North Seventh street.
Mrs. C. C. Grassham his4 rethrned
for SmIthland.
About 1541,000 persons-dle ever,*
year of tuberculosis in France.
LOUIS CLARK'S
SPECIALS
34 lb hag Pansy Flour for 70c
24 lb bog Purity Flour for 6.5c
8 bars Swift'c Pride Soap for  23c
3-bara White Ribbon Soap for  10e
3 'skis Swift's Wasting Powders 10e
bowel 'Search 'Light Matches for 15-
7 lbs!Lanyp Starch for •
2 The Orange Cookies for
A 35c Parlor Broom for
3 pkga. Naviseo for
2 lbs. Ginger Snaps: for
1 lb. Wafer Cracker!: for
3 pkgs. Toasted Corn Flakes for  2fic
2 large cans Pintiappe Chunk for 25e
2 cans Royal Seal Oats for Stir
3 vans Silver Cow Cream for
3 Ow Shredded Cocoanut for  DSc
4 cakes Sweet Chocolate for • • •25c
2 lbs. Odt 90c CoffSe for • 50e
Peck of large Iresh Potatoes for 2fle







1 pkgs. Hominy 'Grits for
Fancy Lemons, per closen
A 3,5e Bottle Olives for iMic
FOUNDo-A qualitity of rope on
river bank. Owner may have same by
calling on John Newman at tipper





about the house. It
is just the thing
wanted and needed.
They will be sold at
HART'S this week
for 15 cents. The
other fellow gets 25c.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
iC63116313i3163131331211124311515163MWACK16%11.16.11.16
TIPS.
WHEN YOU GET RATES of fire
insurance on your properties, you will
Ind them alike everywhere, as rates
are alike, but agents are not Writing
lire and Cyclone Insurance exclu-
sive!), we are better prepared to pro-
tect your interests. The companies
we represent are sound, solid and sol-
vent. Come and see us and get post-
ed_ Once No. 103 South Second
street. Office phone No. 940 red.
Residence phone No. 580-a. Ito-
gPse.1.111141BRY. IDLIA j-keligisrepr:rti.r(tinniagta'tud cover
lug neatly dose, 113915. Third St.
01,1411/41810 sad premiss semis
doe& Jams Daisy, al oboes 718-r.
POR ROKT-Teo room. Apply
131S Clay street.
HEATING and stove wood, Frans
Levin, both phones 437.
FOR RENT---Oae side of store
438 Breadway. Phones 1611.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
Third.
RENT- Stable, 326 South
FOR RENT-Nice ft:toilette:1
rooms, 408 Washington.
- FOR RENT- Rooms with board,
326 South"ThIrd.
dir- RENT- Famished house
for winter. Address L, care Sun.
iETB CLEANkf) aid pressed 76
cents. Solemon the tailor 113 South
Third street, Phone 1016-a.
- WANTED- Boys:- steadrwork.
Columbia Manufacturing Co., Me.
chanictiburg.
--WANTED-- A Way to learn the
talker trade. Solomon.-the tailor. 113
South Third street. .
WANTED- wet-nurie with child
4 or 5 months old. Apply Dr. Horaee
Rivers.
FOR SALE--Beautiful cityY-fois ott
small monthly omeneenta-14.-C.,--4-1.1-
ens, True-heart Bldg., old phone 127.
STENOGRAPHER wants joettioe
part or all the time. Address W. L..
care Sun.
ANTED-01ns, steady work:
age 14 to 16 yearts. Apply Columbia
Mfg Co.. Meelianiedter6 -
LOST--Eight-weeks-old Collie Puri
Liberal reward for return to H. Well
& Sons.
WANTED- To *on your property.
H. C. Hollles No. 9, Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED-loung men to board.
'Bath and other conveniences, 912
Jefferson.
WANTED- Mill timber and farm
heads. Good wages. Frank Lum-
ber Co.. old phone 1468-1,
FOR RENT-Free rooms ova!
Kamielter's grocery. Apply to Henry
Xamletter.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT-6 room coftaii--1-1Tith
bath, 1036 Madison street. Apply to
Dr. P. H. Stewart.
Seten-room !Muse
No. 421 North Seventh, with all mod-
ern conveniences. R. Rowland, No,
Trueheart Building.
FOR RENT-lem room homes mod-
ern conveniences. 'Beat location end
equipment in the App:) to 319
North Stxtli area. Old phone SM.
FOR SALE-New launch, 20 ft.:
5.-_-horse- sower: adlustable canopy
top. Call at 124 Clements street, or
2416. old phone.__
An esperieeced sten-
ographer and office assistant Mau
preferred. East Tennessee Telephone
company.
VANTicin - Friar nefurnishrd
rooms or 4 or 5 room house with mod-
ern conveniences, at once If you esti
please me, the price is no object Ad-
dress "R"
LOST- Bobtailed fox terrier pup;
black and white emitted; answers to
the name of Tige Liberal reward if
left - at stand No. 1, market house
John Thenbold
-I AM NOW Agent r-for -Chase 4
Wyman's nursery and handle all kinds
of forest trees cud shrubs. Phone
Frank Levin or address AI H. Brad-
ley. 1122 North Tenth street.- - _ 
O
_
J. E. MRGAN, olackstnith. 409
S. Third Old phone 467. Superior
work guaranteed Exclusive agent
tor Sore stone side wire tires the beet
rubber Ural made
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--lieeoa
ry and concrete work a epecialti
Ofile• 126 South Ton rib Maar 499,
Residence phone 1387. Prompt at
tentIon on all witImates.
A MODERN HOME for sole. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
doors, up-to-date in every partlre-
tar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
IF YOU WANT-A-HOW or -a bar-
gain is WortenOs addition on Six-
teenth street. easy pay Mf t*, see
er call J. Henry Salience. Oki Ocoee
828 ring 5.
FOR RENT-- The store house.
corner 16th and Tennessee' streets.
Good dwellint up stairs. Will make
good grocery or drug stand. Apply or
write to Jake Biederman Grocery Ca
LOST-Llewellyn setter bird- deg.
weighs about i45 pounds, bleat spot on
hips, head- and back: bob-tailed, left
fore leg crooked. Rewerd for his re-.
turn to Dr. Hearne, Brook Hill buld-.
V7ANTEu- Boys above lts years
of age to learn mule spinning at the
Cohanktis Mfg. Co. Can earn from $8
to $8 per week after learning. -Ap-
ply at..the °Mee of the Cohankus
Mfg. Co.. 9th and Boyd Sta., city.
WANTED. FOR. U. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 anti 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Reds-
mond House, Padureh. Ky.
- -
THE OZARK HOTEL at Creel
Springs, DI., will make a rate of $11
and $10 per-Week* fer tbe balance isf
the season The I C. railroad will
give reducei rates. The finest mud
baths la the land at The Meek, also
hot, cold, vapor, spray and shower
bathe.
MRS. HARKNESS, Proprietress.
FARLEY & FISHER, Veterinary
Surgeons and Dentists. Personal at-
tention to all diseases of horses an:
dogs. A light, cool, airy sanitary awl
scientifically- . equipped hospital
'where every case is assured careful
attention. Bring your sick horses or
call us any time for consultation
Office •nd hospital 429 South Third
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Ninth Street 'Frocks Ab&II-
dosed By Traction Co.
First Trip..ifede Over Eighth Street
Hy Car at 4 O'clock Yes-
terday.
(EIMER LINEi4 BEING HUHTITFID.
Without pomp or cerentony the
Paducah Traction company changed
its Union depot rouse yeaterday at-
tenmon. and because there were no
advance newspaper notices or blow-
ing of trumpets to, herald the fact,
many reaidents 'waited in vain for
the cars after work hours on Sough
Ninth street.
Al 4 o'ckwk yeeterday afternoon
car No. 93, Oonductor John Cook and
Motorman John Beavers made the
first trip over the Eighth street reed,
running front the union depot to
Hon!andtown, At Eighth and Tee-
weever ferrets the verve heel Met
been flobibedi--the last bolt acrewed
In—and ifie ear was ordered over it.
The Nintlh street curve was aband-
oned and ('he new route will now be
used exclusively.
Other work is progreseing rapidly
in the layleg of new track over the
metes selected by the traction corn-
Petty, awl Just as sOOS as the work
is finished the lines will he placed in
service.
CIVIL tiKIIVICE
Examinations Will lie Held Under
New Order.
Atathority for more examinations
for positions in the rivIT serwtee
rams this morning The exatinina.
none are for the following positions:
engineer," .Ptallappiain
August 20-34: -Interpreter," Assy-
ria* and Greek. immigration service
Setpember "engineer draftwman."
September 12-11-14: "examiner," re-
clamation service, ;geological survey.
September 19-20; "Interpreter," He-
brew Pohl*, Slovak and German.
immigration service, September 24:
"interpreter," Syrian and Reit'dan-
Ian, Immigration service, September
— -
WII.D ENGINE
Starts oluntarily and Falls Into
Turntable
Switch engine No. 72 became wild
and dived into the local Illinois Oen-
tral turntable pit last night an
blocked traec out of the round house
from one side for some time.
In some way die started up. The
table was open and the engine ran
into the plt before she could be stop-
Ped The wrecker was called Into
service and pulled the .machine out.
No damage was done except 3
little disfiguration
Thomas Hawkins against steamer
Motile flatter.
Whereas a libel Wai. fled In the die-
trest count of the ['need States, for
the western district of Kentucky, at
Paducah on the isth (lay of Aignet,
1,00, by Thomas Hawkins vs. steamer
Monk, Bauer, her engines, tackle, ap-
parel, ffirniture, ere , and owners, a%
'mina In sithstance thai Feld Mesmer
--was indebted to him in the slim of
three hundred and seven dollars, for
wages, a-nd that same has never been
paid, and pray* preceee wisest ask)
steamer Hanle Bauer and that the
same mav be condemned and wild to
pay said claim, with cog and expenses.
Now, therefore, in pursuance to the
monition tinder of raid court'. ta
use directed I do hereby give public
notice to all persons claiming said
steamer Motile Bauer, Or In any wai
InlecestesL lintretin._ that_Abes be ani
appear before tat' district court of the
United States In the city- of Paducah.
Ky., tia or before the ;ird--tley o; Sep.
(ember 1906, at 10 o'clock a m., of
that diy, then and theta) to interpoes
their claims and to make their allege-._
Dons In that behalf.
GEO. W. LONG. l S M. W. K D
By WADE BROWN, Deputy.
Bagby & Martin proctors for libel-
lant.
—The fortieth series of the Me-
chinks Itulleling and boan Abele Is
now even. This Is a sure ten per
rent hit eatment , Where carried
through to neeturity, and pays six per
cent on eitlidrawale. We also have
money to lend. See F. M. Fishier or
E. G. Bonne. -^
•
You need a pill'? Use De Witt's
Utile Early Risers, the famous lit-
tle pills. Do not sicken or gripe, but
results are 'sure. Sold by Lang Bros.
—We ship pianos and organs di-
rect from factory of our own makes
and saves you commission. Tk H.




C. C: Duval Narrowly Escap-
es Serious Injury.
Assaulted by 1 tasty in it l'ervisn oil
Settled) Street \.-sr Jefferson
Lest Night.
CANNOT Accornr /OR ATTACK.
What is believed to have been at-
tempt to kill Councilman C. C. Du-
val was perpetratel last night about
9 oVock on North Seventh street.
w-hie the conael:man was going to-
ward his home at Seventh and Boyd
streets.
• He was walking north on Seventh
street on tbs./sat side of the street,
and whim gist in the rear of the First
Christian church, a heavy rock wail
hurled at him from behind the con-
crete mixer standing in the street. the
rock striking a telephone pole a few
Inches ' behind him and caroming
past hi* head.
The cenditions under which the
missile was hurled precluded the idea
of an accident, and Councilman Du-
val did not tarry to investigate the
origin of the assault. As he ran be
glanced around and saw a. figure mak-
ing off in the opposite direction.
Councilman Duval does not knes
whether to ascribe the a
would-be robber or to
who was seeking revenge.
Prof. Tyler, of Amherst college,
said recently : "A man can live com-
fortably without brains: no man ever
existed without digestive system.
The dyspeptic has neither faith, hope
or charity." Day by day people real
lie the importance of caring for their
jigestion: realise the need of the
use of a 1.ttle corrective after over-
- A rormettre Hire odot For
Dyspepsia it digests what you eat.
Sold by Lang Bros.
e-During this month we nil:
make special prices and terms on pi
anos and organs. It would be worth
your time and save you money to
Derfr our pianos and get our pre-es be-
fore buying, D. H. Baldwin & compa-
ny, 620 Broadway.
Why does tne sun burn? Why does
a mosquito sting? Why do we feel
unhappy In the Good Old Summer
Time? Answer; we don't. We use De
Witt',, Witch Hazel Salve, end these'
little ills don't botner us. Learn Co
look for the name on the box to get
the genuine. Sold by Lang Bros.
—Our pianos are known; ao are
we. Ask your neighbor about them;
some have used them over thirty
years: they are guaranteed from sev-
en years to Indefinite time. D. H
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
In this state it is not necessary to
nerve a five day's notice for eviction
of a cold. Use the original laxative
cough sirup. Kennedy's lAxative Ho-
ney and Tar. No opiates. Sold by
Lang Bros.
—We handle the beit players oh
the market; we also han.dle a cheap
player. See us for prices. D. H.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway
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Seal* ',rid rot+ table, they
overcome veet,kruelith
oreeeire vI5er, banisiltrioldrus.
So remedy equal& De.
Molts PENNY ROY AL PILLS
Sent h• Ds ee orf Pr. Notts
Cbssakal 04.4e•
If You
Are inteested in souve-
nir post cards take a
Kodak
On your vacation and
procure views that are
entirely original. We
carry Kodaks in stock
from
$1.00 to $20
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Pabst
Blue Ribbon
beer is maile from Pabst exclusive eight-day
malt and choicest hops with putest *titer. The
bailey from which the Pabst eircluifse eight-day
malt is made is a tipecial carefully selected barley
and developed Its the natural way; in eightdayi
it produces a malt rich in the food value of the
grain. One eminent acientirt says: 'Pabst re-
tains all the nourishment of the grain in his
exclusive eightetay process of making malt and
therefore Palest Blue Ribboa Beer is the richest
as well as the cleanest beer in the world " Only
the choicest hops are used in the in-wing cf
Pabst liecr- t.i being the CleaA.
eat and richest beer its the vela% Pabst Illue
Ribbon is also the ittmt healthful.
When Ordering Seer, call for
Pabst. Mac
Closing Out Sale of
Ladies' Oxfords
1 7111S is the event of the season tar us.
and if you need a nice pair of Oxfords
to finish up the summer it will be of atrorg
interest to you, too. We offer evety Ladies'
Oxioid in the house at redgced prices All
the new styles and leathers—both lace and
button—are represented and it will pay you
to look over your shoe wardrobe and see how
you stand. We give some prices below •
•
All $3.00 Oxfords







LENDLER & LYDON I 













Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment
Interest P•slcl on Time Deposit,







OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS- ,
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
W,iirves and through Business District.
THROU01-40UT
EUROPEAN PLAN






We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
• TELEPHONF 499
HEALT AND VITALITYH 7C. art. Itileca'rqe,en,,4 ZflOWLVIIIMLIffir. PI AIL.
ovoid' Of *SSW MI. Surf SI II Prostration, railing or Last atarbi.,
The great famed:- for nerrnazgoeurstioa t:.‘,1 al: thseetter •.:t tbo geoerst -
II/I 10/027. Nightly Itrotantorn. °wilful Erro.s, Mental Wirer. erer...reat •• Putout, whirls lead to Consumption and, _14sont, t Wet, , ,..




TO COLORADO Very low round 
trip rates all Sulninif Special
reductioas September 23 to 29 inclusive.




"Cuksust" tickets will be oil sale September IS to Oztober 31.
TO HOT SPRINGS, ARK. Very low 
round trip rates .11
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pa,s, Agt., Tray. Pass. Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark., Nashville, Tcnn.
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Neat Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this is the cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles,
l'arts furnished for any make of
wheel. Expert machinists in
our repair shop. All work
guaranteed,
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned .from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
TO LET
Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--




When dwelling- on the Plumbing or Heating question is:
Who's the Eng to see ? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 /South ll'eaurth 328 Kentucky Avei.
InIth Phone** 201
Fans! Fans!
See, Us For 
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121.13.1 N. Pcsurth St.
1 
Phonies 787
ems By attw'."vitc; a Lan wial• e. v. 0. Irma. imp-J. aka. ) SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK
• 111011 II CA CIO eller
6























































































































































OTI Wflfi ricinucam EVENINI1 ptryilb
1"'""24C. emelt.••••••••••••
The Manager
Of the B. 0. A.
By VAUGHAN KE5-11=Ft
Copyright. 101.11, by harper brother.
The Instant be saw Mtn the doctor It for you. That wa; —
rose Dow his *sat on the steps and
cater quilt* down the walk. There
was tio tnialskinig the cordiality he
gave LI. greAtug, fur he intended there
should L risme. Mrs. Emory. too. took
patois that be *bode feel the friendlt-
u.-sa of her sentligeut toward ban.
Couotatice, hovs,appeared essobiti-
railed aud tft at ease. and Dan's face
are! verY white. H fclt that he had
Ito real appreciatiou a the changed
coaditious since isle istasee story had
breotue public property. Be saw it
made a differeuce lu the way hls
!Heade riewed him. Ile had became
hardened, and it had been impossible
for him to foresee Jost how it would
affect others. but to these people it
aa plainly a alus.-L. The very kindli-
ness he had experienced at the handsel'
the doctor and Mrs. Emory only served
tu show how great the shock was. In
their grucions, generous 'fashion tau
had sought to make it sissy for him.
Oakley mad the editor did not 'speak.
CivlEty seemed the rankest hypocrisy
mid* the elretunstaaces. A barely
perceptible inellitatiou of the head Nur
ficed, aud 1111141 Ryder turned abruptly
to Mots Emory !god resumed his 1.011
venation efilb her.
Dau seated himself beside the doctor
on the stops. He was completely
crushed. Ile liatiu't the wit to lea‘e,
and be knew that-lie was a fool for !
stitylag. What was the good in carry-
ing on the uphill fight auy loaner?
Courage is it tine quality. mu doubt, but
It is elms well for • man to hgive sense
enough to know when he Is fairly
heateu. and be was fairly beaten.
lie took stock of the altuatiou. Quite
Independent of los hatred of the fel-
low. he resented Ryder's presence there
beside Ct.tatsoce, Hut what was the
use of strucglIng, The sooner be ban-
laird all thought of her the letter it
would be for-hint. His chantw had
never hers worth consideriug.
• He stole • gimlee at the pale who
bad drawu a little to one aide and
nem talking In low tones and with the
lutithacy ot ler* .•equaiutaace. lie
owned they were wonderfully well
suited to erieb other. Ryder was no
mean riyal. had It come to that. Tbe
world had given bim its rub. He knew
perfectly the life with which gips to-
ory was familiar. His people bed bein
the right sort, lie was well born and
weir bred.- oud he showed it.
It dawned upon the unwilleig oak
Tey slowly and by degrees that to ton
stance Emory he must be nothing more
or lees than the son of a murderer.
He bad never quite looked at It in that
light before. 11e bad beeu tretupleti
with the effect rather than the cause.
but he was sure that If Ryder had toed
her his tether's history be had made
the most of his opportunity. He Neon-
dered bow people felt about a thing of
this kind. He knew now what his per-
thou would be. Disgrace is aim ys
vicarious In its eonsequenem. The in.
Decent generally suffer indiseeminate-
ly along with the
The doe tor talked a steady stream at
(leaky, ,but be managed tee say little
that tuade -any demand on Dan's atten-
tion. He was sorry for the young
man. He had liked hen trete the sine
and he believed hut a ylt 1.•
what he had beard. it •-•h.
had the particulars fret,. Itx.1.•• het
IfYfier said what he had
his usual lazy indifference, as if
tempt was the slightest and bad vouch-
ed for no part of It.
zo. would hardly have dared atImit
that be himself was the .ltend and
.frobt of the offending. Dr. Emory
would not have naderegood how it
could have been atifig business of his.
It would have finished him with the
latter. As it was, he had been quick
to resent his glib, sneering tone.
But Dan's manner convinced the doc-
tor that there were some grounds tor
the-charges made by the hands when
they demanded Roger Oakley's
ailessi. or elm he was. terriblY kart by
the ot-eurrence. Wbile Dr. Emory was
reselling this conehntion Dan was curs-
ing himself for Ms stupidity. It Would
have been much wiser for him to have
remained sway until Antirlett-onleted
down. Perhaps it Would have been
Nicer, too, to hialriends, but Biota be
bad binudered be would try and sea
Mite Etnorr again. She should know
the truth. It was characteristie of Mtn
that he should wish the matter pot
ttraight. evert When there was no espe-
cial advantage to be gained.
Ugn afterwani he took his leave.
The doctor followed him down to the
grits., There was a certain eonetraint
In the manner of the two men, now
that they were alone together As
they pained by the gate Dr. Emory
broke silent* with:
"For God's sake. Oakley, what Is this
I 'hear about your father? I'd ilk*
-yolir that it Is all a peek of
lilt,.
A'Iump came into Dana throat, and
he answered huskily:
"I ant sure it is not at all as you
bitee heard. I am sure the facts are
qutte dIffereut from the aetrount you
have heard"-
"But"-
"No, I can't deny It oetrigist, much
as I'd like to."
"You don't mean- Pardon me, for,
of course, I have no ride to est."- •
Dan turned away his face. "I don't
know any one who has a better right
to salt," lie mid.
"Well, I shouldn't baye asked If I'd
thtisight there .wits a word of truth In 1. any wow„te
Oft Story, I. had hoped could deny (TO lie Otestamead.).
"I goers 1 didn't appreciate how Van
would view It. I have lived hi the
alsadow of it eo long"- •
The doctor looked aghast at' the all
mission. lie had not understood before
that Dan was acknowledging the mur-
der. Even yet he tumid net bring
„linnet: to believe It, rwn lusev..a off
• step as If to go.
"Do saw tumu it Is true, Oakley"
• asked, detaining blur
linbataatially. yes. literal night," he
added hopelessly.
-Walt." hastily. "I don't want pal_
to_gojust yeL"__ Me put out lee hirad_.
frankly. "It% nothing you have done
anyhow," be said as au afterthought.
"No. but I begin to drink it might
just as well have been."
Dr. Emory regarded Lim earnestly.
"My boy, Um awfully sorry for you,
and I'm afraid you have gut in for
more than you eau manage. It looks
as though your troubles were all coug-
h* in a beret."
Dan smiled
"Nly nutecerlents woiet affect the ell-
uation duel, at the (deers. If that is
what you mean The 11100 may not
Hie the any the better or rempect we
any the wore ter knowlug of them, but
they will diacorer that that will make
no differeure where our relations are
coureturel"
"To be sure. 1 only tomtit that pub-
lic optulon will be pretty strung
against you it somehow has an in-
fluence." ruefully.
"1 supposteit has," rather sadly.
"Do you have to stay and face it?
It might be easier, you know-- I
don't mean exactly to run away" -
'1 ant pledged to put Hie shops and
road on a paying basis for General
Cornish. Red about made op his
mind to sell to the M. and W. If he
does It will mean the closing of the
shops, and they will nevet be opened
op again. That will wipe Antioch off
the map. Not so very loug ago I bad
a good doal et sympathy foe the people
who would be ruined, and I can't
change simply beenuse they havt
can l't" with a look on his face Vitt
belonged to his father.
The doctor stroked his beard medi-
tatively and eonsidered the question.
"1 suppose there Is such a thing an
duty, but don't you think. under the
eircuntstaares. your-sespoosibility is.
really very light?"
Dan laughed softie' .
"No, I octal deny U outright
-r eiCtu•t Imagine you woeful NT this
first to advise me to shirk It."
"I wouldn't ordinarily, but you don't
know Antioch. They can make it v-ery
aspleasetit for you. The town Is in't
fever of eiciternent aver what has Imp-
oeped today. It seems the men are
net through with you yet."
"Yes, I know. ley tether Should have
gone back. It looks as If I'd yielded.
but I couldn't ask him to when I saw
bow be felt about it."
"You see, the town fiver( off the shops
and road. It is a personal matter to
every tnan, worn rind child In the
place."
"That's what makes me so mad at
the. stupid fools!" said Oakley, with
some letternese "They haven't the
brains to see that they have a lat more
at stake than any 011P else. If they
could gain anything from a tight I'd
have plenty of patieuee with them. but
they are sure losern. • Even if they
strike shops are closed (of the
next Mx months it won't coat Cornish
dollar-ludeed, It will be money hp
his poCker"
"I don't think they'll strike," said
the doctor. "I didn't nu•nu that exact-
1.7. brit they'll try to keep you on a
strain.,
"They have done about all they can
In that direetion. The worst has laai
petted. I won't say it didn't brubie me
tip a bit. Why, I am actually sore In
every bone and louse*. I Was never
so battered. but Fm.,begiunitig to get
back, anti I'm going‘to live the whole
thing down right her,'. I can't have
akele Due that are liable to by uoitarth-
PERSECUTIONS OF
THE RUSSIAN JEWS
Arise From Several Causes
Says Observer.
Churchmen 'end Hew
rerwellialive% (119 e Differs-of
Version..
IMMTVD iliV THE AtTIMORTTIES.
I have asked almost ever) body I
have sere ill SL. Petersburg aboii!
the reasons anti causes for the per--
cotiof of the.Jeles, and have rev,.
ad a variety of ioformatIon, although
the ieauirer on each probleors la al-
ways told that no foreigner can un-
derstand the psychology of the Rus-
sian race or its mental procemes. It
is the almost unanimous opinion that
the primary cause of the massacres
are joeitical an eponomital rather
than religious, although there is an
undercurrent of fanaticism among
the Russian peasantry which ins Ire-
Quently been appealed to by tbe lead-
ers of the "progromes" --a ars wi
recently coined to describe the t-
queut uprisings instigated by ti.
government for the looting and ilia.
*acre of members of Jewish conium-
ulties.
The chief causes are jealousy of'
the success of the Jewish race In
commercial, Manilla', professional.
literary and scientific careens Its ag-
greesivestotai and ambition and enter
prise, Its sobriety, industry ac •
thrift, and lie ability to thrive ono:
circumstances where a Russian Is un-
able to make a Haim. The pub' •
prejudice against the race is aiteoti.
ed for In that way. The opposition ot
the government and ibp
attributed to vengeanr. •
Jews hare bean the mu o.
the most resourceful and the 111,
effective rteroleektitarles. 'Wheat some
desperate deed is done you' may be
sure that the chief actor is a Jew ••
a Poi' Wises the police are outs
tett- humbugged and humiliated, i•
may be sure that a Jew has devie
the plan. The ablest revolutIona
leaders are Jews. The men wile
the strikes last winter and thin
have skirred up the greatest II 7'
of trouble among the peavan-
Jewish ret
lute about per :,:t.
Writhe) of the mere( societies, a
they are the moat Intelligent, set
and ingeniore Nearly all of the r...!
olutionary leaders I have met in St.
Peterebialtz Jews, and tile edIt'e,
and reporters of the revolutionary i-
pers bating to art race.
That accounts for the attend.
the ministry and the police.
Jewish Illepatiett.
The Jewish deputies In the dote.
tell me thiE In their opinion, the
teritirient and tke police are reeprii:
We for the massacres as weil as the
permeations. It they so desired tl,
could prevent both. They assert ‘11,.
no mob has ever been organised
against a Jewhie community that it
not been led or inspired by a goyeti,,
ment official. They assert that there
has not been a Jew persecuted or
robbed or murdered in Russia for the
last ten years for which the goe'ern-
ment wag not directly responsible
A Catholir View.
Archbishop Roop of
Cathreic rhumb, who is a te-11:1.(...
the douma from the eity of Wena,
where nearly ose-balf of thi popula-
tion are Jews. told me that Myles dire
ceee there was no religioue prejudice
whatever, that the members of the
three faiths—Roman Carbolic. Greek
orthodox and the 4E10M—rived in
perfect accord and that there would
never be the slightest friction antone
them were it not instigated by offi-
cials, soldiers and the police, who
formed an entirely distinct group from
the rest of the Community, and were
more frequently diseurbers than pre-
servers of the peace. He declared tl
Hes was equal.fy true in the city of
Bialystok, which is also in his dio-
cese, although a religious prociac
tion istenital to lifenire the follow.
of Christ Was - Circulated very iare•
among the ignorant retirees for sev:
days previous to the recent massa• •
"If the pollee and other onicials
would let the Jews alone," said. Mon-
signore Roop with great emphasis.,
"there would he no trouble about the
rest of the people.---William E. Cure
tis in Chicago Record-Herald'. . .
Remorse.
"Remorse," said Mayor Wells of
St. Louis, "is an excellent thing when
deep enough.
"The trouble with niost
era, when 'remorse ov-eiTakes tnetn.
is that The emotion is feeilTe and
shallow.
"The average type of remorse was
that of a pleicpocket who sent Iii4t
year this note to a man whom ho
had robbed of $100:
" 'Dear Mr: I stele your money,
Remorse gnaws my conscience, and
return herewith $1 50 ' "
me Tema Wonder
Cures all kidney, biadaer and rheu-
matic troubles; mid by J. H Oehl.
schiseger, 401 Breadway, Dr. E W




































Ticket good for going passage On
SPECIAL TIkAIN
Leave Paducah wee a, m.
" Maxos_., 9:53 Itein•
Kevil  10:10 a. CD.
La Center  tom a. DJ.
Sarlow.„. .... iteso a. IS.
Arri've Chicago ...... 8.30 p. tu.
Returning, tickets will be good on all
Regular Trains leaving Chicago to and
inclu2ing Wedneslay, August seth, ex-
cept I,'est Mail Train leaving Chicago
25o S. tn.
Under CO circumstances will a longer




Ticket *gut Illinois Central R. R., Paducah, Ky.
W. N. BRILL Div. Pass. £e., SI. Levis
a: N. RANSON, S 6. MUCH,
Pus. Daft Lea Pass figt






EVA NSV I LLD:. PA DUCA H AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
ICvsaaville and Paducah Pastets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers .10e Fowler lend John S
Hopkins, leave Paducah for E' arts
viii e and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return. $4.00. Elegant music on Um
boat. Table 'unsurpassed,
STF.AMEt-, DiCK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at a a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special erreuelon rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
Fow ler-Clum Laugh & Oo's olio*
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Paducah for Tenni...me Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. tn.
A. W. WRIGHT Haste,
EUGENE ROBINSON Ch•rb
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unites (*fleeted
by the clerk of the boat.
Intl L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Offies, e6e; Residence, is.
INSURANCE
Notice to Coutreetors.
Bids will be received at the (Ake
of the city engineer, in the city of
Paducah, Kentucky, up to 2 o'clock,
August 25, 1906, for the construe
lion of about seven (7) miles of
combined sanitary and storm water
sewers, In the city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
Plans and specifications will he
on tile In the engineer's office, in the
City of Paducah, Iflottucky, after Au-
gust-15, 1906. A certified check of
$1,000 must accompany each and
e,very bid.
The city reserves the right to re
ject any and all bid.
D: A. YEISER, Mayor.
aducale Ky., August 4, 1906.
Never he afraid of doing a little
bit more thansvou are actually Calle,1
urges to do.
I Plow 1513. 428 Iroadway
•Wte.,"VW.
I '11 t. •.1lIt.is
SPEND YOUR VACATION.





o • C Tilt reitisi_e
MACKINAC DIVISION
. vows. swam,. a •Sebodevell LOA. 01
• f ..odaye & Tt...40•0 4.09 P. M.
. OMANI leandsma•Soturdw 5 ̂ 1
•D•ONOIN0 & roams 9 2 -
Trips per week te,
•,t‘•
• .




Law. Deus h dal-y 10.30 P kr.
C4,, lard alt,ly 5 ,C A 5.
Lome Cl•••Land they 1. P N.
Arn. Dago.* dady 5 A
lay trip IMI••••• Adroit 5.5 4'••••••••1 der
Isig AO: 5.4 amoo
• T Luse
u.sai. alb Ibrvion. (1•••kirol, t
moo, ..a 1•4•4-- -
Sone • two ONO NW • for 1114strotAI
Pasmaist. &Mow
L. L. mem awn, a.viaadl P. T.11
P. nut. Wit




Painting a n d Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We do' your work







FRESH STOCK JUST IN
S. E. MITCHELL
32tree.3214 S. Thbod
New am 713- i
NEW STATE EITEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL,
Newest and best hotel In the t. ty
Rules $2.00. *Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms. Electric
lignte. The only centraUy located




P11111111, 312-311 Irealen, sit IlIStItLE
27 College. In 16 state., otogyrigNa sqeared or ozone? RRPUNDIND Also testi 84
NAIL Cats now will toasilme 'Oa Mal
Mauic000•a le THR MCAT. Call or Mood tor
Henry ammeu, Jr.
leasysIte Third aid Isatmki.
Book Binding, Hank Work, Lila




liars Fine for The
em Thirteen.
First Victim of the
liallee-----1111l1 First
Lleeme.
;or TOLD TO tMll
t loungers crossed
his Morning when P.
whose automobile
doo" No. 13, was pre-
charge of fast riding,
el wise when he was
$3 costs annexed.
nearly popped out of
en Henry Arena was
"skiddtio." Henry Ar-
is numbered 23, and
they couldn't }dente
anachlee as the one
aired on South Tenth
cock Wednesday morn-
let was the first per,,,.
to take our a license
lees were ISSIDNI for
a Paducah two. weeks
No. 13. He was foi-
e Clerk Henry Ball-
teary Arena, la spirit
as said: "I will take
itomobile enthusiasts
into the office of
- Dorian and waiving
Mere, exclaimed. "We
rupt fate "
first persona ever ar-
eth on the charge of
red law with automo-
- •
two charges against
but only one of
related to the saes-
ourt _ - 
cony of Mr. gd Name*
*trick exceeded the
Anket Wks en Broad-
eel) Wesed a small
&trick waa aseeed a
4m9.11 and Alexander
es of violating the
. against both Mr




wet so fast that they
blue-coated pursuers
e darkness and dust
atroltecn reeding the
were unable to Idea-
te prisoners. '
r were dismissed on
LT/ION AND DOG
e Away From Newport
elasem.
tug. 17 --Evoic
I 'Ars I. Towrm--
datightera, Evelyn
Barden. would he too
entertaining a dinner
ming, to put away
burglar entered the
.ly this ornlng. He
t Via pe#4poee by the
ur of th family pet
Pluck of Mrs. Burdett.
;her and followed hint
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7 o'clock last night.
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!AGM 1/1143111L THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN TATRADAY, AMITTOT 11d._
RESUSCITATION OF TRAFFIC
ON RIVERS PLAN OF FUTURE
The Movement 4as Already Become a General One And The Prospects For
Inland Waterways At The Present Time Are Brighter Than Ever
Before In The History of The Country's Steamboat Trade,
When the victim of Waterloo signed
the Purchase treaty whet ceded the
Louisiana territory to the Unitzd
States, he said: "I part with an em-
pire. The Mississippi river drains a
valley that In one hundred years' will
be the greatest power on earth."
Before railroads turaded the lotto.,
the packets and catamarans played a
moo conspicuous part in the buildiag
of oil- nation. The growth of our na-
tional conamerce was dependent upon
their service. . Lessen rivers lightered
down to the wharves of the great fath-
er of waters the raw produce of the
world's 'knot and richest valley.
The intercouree between young and
ambitious -cities was conducted he
boat. There were no "lines" then.
Nature built them and they were free.
Let them use them who would. There
were no "combIness," rate &sake come
promises or syndicate agreements. It
was the era of who'esome compete
tion--th days ofea "square deal."
Peek (Avner t:ed with one an-
other f a "149 MI the river trade
Embell w-ae added to comfort
in the open bidding for patronage.
Speed and freight travel were -cov-
eted quite as much as the pamenger
patronage. To improve the former.
while enlarging the -latter projecting
decks were Bittit, reaching ear see
over the abaHow, fiat-bottomed hulls.
The keenest kind of eompeti•ion drove
all rates to the bottom notch.
In those days of river romance,
gambling crept into the cabin life as
an indispensable part of the aerial
imiette of the time.
In the early days there wars a stig-
ma in being passed on the river Which
no posed pilot voted ever afford to
wear Boilers were imperfectly made.
and the insuppressible craving for
Defile coin forced even inflammable
cargo close to the furnace doors. And.
In the 'face of ail this wicked risk of
hnnnen life, re-In and plot were add-
ed to the furnace Ores and the safety
valve.; weighted down, that a rival
packet might be overtaken on its
Natrree.
Between 1$16, when steamboat
traffic was becoming important on
western waters, and U471, when It
was waning, more than 1,000 Vel.e:.
were lost on the Mississ'ppl and its
trIbutarito.
All this foolhardioese paved the
way for an exaggerated welcome of
the railroad And when the railroads
came they ignored the river banks and
rut across country* and drove into the
centre 'and not on es the edges or
things. The' pave blot to new cities,
and many an old river town suffered
a shock therebs which brought Is en-
terprises te swift decay.
The Illinois and the picturesque
WiseiCtiteu today exhibit the pathos
that lie" in the wake of a dead river.
Towns that once clang to the bold
shale- rocks that oppose the broad cur
rent's course have crumbled to decay,
and the .enterprisee Which Ney once
knew have taken root on nearby level
lands, where traffic runs try raft.
Mosseovered porticos lean heavily
agatst the needing walls of territorial
hotels, and the ehelyee of retail stores
of the gloritirts forties are empty and
broken.
But there are left those who still
love the old river—those Who believe
In It. and those who, despite the ad-
-vent of the locomotive Mill hold with
Napoleon that a country Is great as Its
rivers are useful. Nine years ago the
commercial interests reeled along the,
hanks of the Ohio river crystallized
In a river improvement association
which set Heelf resolute". to the task
s of educating congress and the people
of the river staters to the vas{ e011inler-
rial importance of deepening the-cban-
net from Pittsburg to Cairo. They
took the declaration of Andrew.Carne-
gie that "the ropoblic now has more
than ten thousand mlies of connected
river and lake navigation, whet sup-
plies the chetpsret inland transporta-
tion for materiale'in the world," and
added: "The improvement of the
Ohio wHi makell Will cheaper."
The l'pper Mississippi River Im-
provement arseociation, which holds
N fourth annual convention in,Min-
nitapolls this coming October, and
which will join with the Ohio River
- Improvement association and repre-
sentatives of the lower Mississippi
states in holding a great valley river
improvement convention in Rt. LouIn
this' coming November. This conven-
tion —will debate the possibilities of,
and make recommendations for, the
development of a heavy freight chan-
nel from the Twin Cities to New Or-
on the upper Missouri, to Pittsburg
on the Ohio. The value to the whole
station of these Improved waterways,
taken in conjunction with the mm.
provements now being made on the
Ifilnesia river and Ce Chicago canal,
opening a ship passage from the
Great Lakes to the Gulf, cannot be
over estimated. ' If Mr. Carnegie is
riikk In his claim that our internal
waterways already offered the cheap-
est transportation in the world these
free arteries of commuter will at
once ooutrui the traffic rates of the
twenty-two states they drain Theme
states already produce the bulk of
our agricultural wealth; they already
support more than twice as many
manufacturing plants as the other
outlying dates, and the Vilnc of
their finimhed products Is estimated
at Over ten billion of eol'ars a ;ear.
As 'the market value of any fin-
ished product is estimated upon the
producer's price, plus the cost of
transportation, the opening of these
great waterways to freight train-
will benefit both the producer
through a larger demand for his
geode: and the consumer through
lessened Co. for the same-
Preside:sr kte:fevelt has said that
the highways of commerce should be
open to all on equal terms—• condi-
,tion which is not likely to maintain,
rftroiten lie enforcement of re-
cent legislation that has been direct-
ed to that end. When the eallroads
are brought directly 'nto competi-
tion with independent carriers on
a common highway they will con-
front a•centrolling influence far more
effeetive than any rate bill can ever
hope to be. The policy of charging
all the testae will bear Is an obstacle
to Industrial expansion A low cost
of conveyance is a necessity to ail
the cruder products. alaseeover the
produce:re capacity of our great in-
terior is deireloping faster than our
facilities of transportation.
The people of the Ilinipirt elate by
,Lre.t tote at the ballot box have
appropriated one hundred and one
million dollars, or more than five
!Irmo that required to channel the
upper Miteslesippi to build a ship
(*anal from lake Intie to the Hudson.
Thus ma the stereo loaded at Chica-
go or Intititb sail npdlaturbed to
Hamburg, Havre, or Liverpool. 'lie
city of Manchester. England. has
spent one hundred million to get an
outlet to the sea. Germany France
and England are impending even
larger sums in the construction of
absolutely- new cross-country water-
ways. And this significant work fe
being done abroad In spite of tire
fact that their railroads are under
government control.
Any carralage of our own rivers,
however, most have a world-evide
and not a local, significance. The
development of river industries must
mean something larger than the
geadruplicatton of. Keokuk or 'La
Crease. Long before the Pasama
canal is ready to complete this great
drama of ronimerre we will transmit
our largest cargoes from the heart
of the continent to the Gulf of Meal-
co without breaking bulk. When
the waters of aeminitiet In that
thread of land, New Orleans will be
the Oriental front' door to half of
the states of our nation.
(7anada and Argentina are contend
IRK with each other for the suprem-
acy in the exportation of wheat to
foreign markets. and the race is as
doge as the population battle which
Milwaukee and Detroit have waged
for the past forty years. The Domin-
ion wheat, when brought to the head.
water, of the Mieslasippl or shipped
from Port Arthur through the Great
Lake, and the Erie .canal, will have
an teleantage abroad that the grain
mibmItted to the tax of a transeon-
Olnental rail heei. can not Slope to
share.
Thus may, the resnielation of
river strengthen the friendship and
lessen the differenew between the
neighbor nations, by serving both
with impartial benefits. Between
the broad current of the Saskatche-
leans and from Great Falls, Montana, wan and the headwaters of the Mite
Hal 
When your nerves are weak, eaten you
are easily tired, when you feel all run
down, then is the time you need a good
strong tonic -- Ayers Sarsaparilla. Your
doctor will tell you why it has such power ever weak nerves, why it makes
the blood rich, and shy it gives courage and strength. Ask him if it is not
just the: medicine you need. w• hoe. no ...croft I We pellW11. Arm Ns.,Ilhogarit i••_er• tolutaiWie_wf kowItU.Insto 
sisaippi lies 'the richest wheat belt in
the world. It would east indefinite-
ly less than the amount congress pee-
poses to expend on Panama to grid•
Iron this great productive country
both In Canada and the states, with
a Mars-like system of navigable in-
land water ways, binding the Great
Lakes to Hudson Bay, and the flans-
katehessran to the Missouri, by which
irrespective of nag, the, treasures of
a continent would find release and
the interests of a homogeneotsm peo-
ple receive their due promotion --
Richard Lloyd Jones in Colliers
ONLY 112 DUTY FROM BUS 'ANKH
Aid Customs Men Have to Amelia
That as a Near-Geld Width.
The worst case of '•frose' that the
government ever encouutered in its
business of collectlag duties from re-
turning tourists was experienced to-
day when the customs official& exam-
ined the baggage of 2Iill cabin pas-
sengers who arrived In the North
German Lloyd steamer Friedrich der
()roma from Bremen, says a Lies
York telegram.
Every one of the first and twcond
cabin passengers made sworn decla-
rations that they bad nothing dutia-
ble in their personal effects. Twenty
clerks went down the bay to gel the
passengers' declarations, and, forty'
inspectors were at the dock to facili-
tate the work of Inspection. One In-
spector found a near-gold watch that
a second cabin paseeriger nad failed
to declare, and the passenger Was
taxed $2 duty. When the customs
rathier made Ms return with the
solitary $2 bill the earrOms-hotiee of-
ficials were amazed. The Incident is
unparalleled In government records.
N4YT10E TO 4TO(1411101.1tEltei
Public notice is hereby Siren 16114
the regular annual meeting oefhe
Stockholders; of the Illinois Central
Railroad company will be held sethe
company's office In Chicago, Illinois,
on Wedneeday. October 17. 1906„at
twelve o'clock, noon.
To permit personal attendance at
said meeting there will be issued to
each holder of one or more shares of
the capital stock of the Illinois Central
Railroad company as registered on the
hooks of the company at tie close of
business on Monday, September 24,
1906, who is of full lige, a ticket en-
abling him, or her, to travel free over
the company's Hoes from the station
on the Central railroad nearest
to his or her reentered address to
Chicago and return such ticket to be
good for the journey to Chicago oaly
during the four days immediately pre-
ceding, and the day of the meeting,
and for the rer:rn journey from Chi-
cago, only on the day of the meeting,
sad the four days Immediately follow
leg, when properls. countersigned and
stamped during business hours. eas or
before Saturday, °ember 10, 19011—
that is to nay, between 500 a. m. and
5:00 p. the office of the as-
sistant secretary, Mr. W. G. Bruen, in
Chicago. Suet* ticket may be .ob-
tained by any holder of stock regis-
tered as above on application, In writ-
ing. to the president of the company
in Chleago, but each stockholder must
individually apply for his or her ticket
Each applieatiort must state the full
name and addrees of the stockholder
exactly as given In hie or her certill-
cate of stock together with the num-
ber and date of such certificate. No
more than one :person will be carried
free in respect to arty one, 'bolding of




Cheago, Jute 23, 1901S.,
Treasurer Treat', Treat. s
Charles H. Treat, treasurer of the
United States, several time. heard
that one of his negro messengers
had a peculiarly disagreeable man-
ner. He sent for the darky, who ac-
knowledged his failing, but said he
really could not help it. •
"I's got Indygestion so bad I just
ntebully calls% be pleased wit my-
self," he said
"Why don't yeti Alo !something for
your complaint?" asked Mr. Treat
"I spend most o' tn;i money lot
medicine but they ain't nothin'
reaches it. Ye see Mr. Treat, I ain't
got no teeth, no I cain't chew noth-
111'." He opened a cavernous mouth,
which contained but two stumps.
The treasurer handed him a $1,0
bill, saying; "Here you go and get a
set of teeth and we'll see if that
won't Improve your temper."
tieolis of us wolikl have been ntlifted












A Letter From Mr. Wallerstein
E have just received a communication from our
Mr. J. Wallerstein, who has been in the East-
ern market for the past three weeks, saying that he,
has practically completed our fall and winter pur-
chases; that he bought some of the swellest creations
in men's and children's togs, ever shown in Western
Kentucky, and that the people of Paducah will be given
opportunities this season to purchase "at home" such
articles as they have heretofore had to order from the
larger cities.
Our first arrivals in the new autumn lines of ap-
parel arc now being shown in the various depart-
ments, and additional shipments are. being received
daily. These advance showings are about two weeks
earlier than last year. For this reason we are making
very special reductions to effect an immediate clear-
ance of all remaining lines of summer merchandise.
Clearance of Negligee Shirts
From our entire line of Men's Fancy Negligee and Plaited Shirts there have
been selected four lots which we offer at the following special reductions:
LIt 1—$1 50 and $2.01 Men's Fancy Negligee and Plaited Shirti .........$ 1. 1 5
Lot 2—$2.co and 1300 Men's Fancy Negligee and Plaited Shirts__ 1.50
Lot 3—$2.5o and $3.00 Men's Fancy Negligee and Plaited Shirts 1.50
Lot 4-13 so Men's Negligee and Plaited Shirts._ 2.50
See Window Display.
Clearance of Summer Underwear
Now is your opportunity to replenish your stock of Underwear. We offer
choice of our entire line above $1.50 the suit at a eiscount of 20 per cent.
Clearance of Fancy Vests
You will no doubt be interested in this announcement. This is the first
time that the people of Paducah have had an opportunity to buy fancy
Waistcoats at reduced prices. We have a large stock on hand and have de-
cided to clean them out regardless of their values, to make room for our
superb fall line, which will soon arrive. Look at the vestibule case.
Lot 1-12.00, $2 50 and 13 oo Fancy Vests for.___ • 1.35
Lot 2—$3 50. $4 oo and $5.00 Fancy Vests for 2.45
Clearance of Men's Suits
Your choice of our entire jine of high grade Three-Piece and Outing
Suits—Atterbury's, Hart, Schaffner & Marx, etc.—at one fourth off the
regular price. An unusual opportunity to make a timely purchase at a de-
cided saving. You cannot make a mistake by buying a suit now.
Clearance of Odd Pants
Choice of entire line of Men's ard Youth's Odd Pants at a saving of 25 per
per cent. This means a $4.00 pair of pants for $3.00, and so on through
the line. Buy now for future use and thus save for yourself one-fourth.
Ctearance of Children's Suits
Lot t —Choice of $2 50, $3 oo and $3,5o boys' and children's Suits_ - S1.60Lot 2—Choice Of 200 boys' and children's $4 00, $4 50 and $5.00 Suits for  2.45
Lot 3—Choice of io of our $5 oo, $6 oo and $7 50 bays' and children's littits at......- 3,45
Clearance of Wash Suits
We have divided our entire line of Chitdren's Wash in two lots, as follows:
Lot 1—$i 5o and $2.00 Wash Suits foe . _ 95C
Lot 2-1250, $3 oo and $350 Wash Snits 1.45
Clearance of Children's Wash Knee Pants
Choice of our 25c Wash Knee Pants for 19c
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